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Important Information Gathered
Around the Coast.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

I That Are

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE FOR BAUER LIRE. The Tillage of Pima, Arizona, has
been disincorporated.
Ex-District Attorney P. A. Fee of

Madera connty is under arrest charged
with forgery.
A number of San Francisco druggists

were recently arrested for selling
fraudulent imitations of Carter's Little
Liver Pills.
Forest Davis, conductor of a freight

train running from Redlands to Sacra¬
mento, was killed by being run over
by bis train at Woodland.
The saloon men and druggists of

Ventura are very much agitated over
the report of the flank movement
whereby the temperance poeple expoot
to close every saloon in the county.
Harris and Cardwell, the Calabasa

„ ranchers who shot down old man Hil-
toD ia cold blood dl™ « dispute over

ays. a right of way across his land, have
been bound over to the Superior Court
at Los Angeles on a chargo of murder.
Kandsburg is to have a now paper,

daily and weekly. It will be pub¬
lished by J. Mills Davies and will be
devoted to the interests of the whole
desert mining region. The first num¬
ber will appear about February 16th.

8TB. OAROLINK CAPT. I.KAJ.K

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf. San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at

POST OFFICE.

„ to 6 p. m.
t:SO to 10:90 a.m.

<41.411. S AKB1VK.
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of the finest timber land in both cot
ties.
D. H. Long, a contractor well knoi

in Los Angeles, is missing. He li
the job of assisting in the constructs
of the new water system at Santa Bi
barn. Long was last seen at Sanl
Barbara one week ago. He was then,
on a west-bound train with a ticket'
for Great Bend. Kan. His family l>«-
lieve he is demented.

Mich. Cudnhy, the multi-millioiiairi;
of Cnicago is in Los Angeles. He ia
making a tour of inspection of his in¬
terests in Southern California. Ha
has had under consideration the advis¬
ability of transferring the Nadean.
ranch of 3000 acres, which he
near Florence, into a beet sugar farm
and erecting a factory wliioh will
equal any in Southern California.

Messrs. Muir and Foley, tha
St. Paul contractors, who w
awarded the contract to construct
5,800-foot tunnel of the San Francisoo
and San Joaquin Valley Railroad, in
Contra Costa County, have arrived in
San Francisoo. Tliey expect to begin'
boring the tunnel on March 5th next.
It will require oOO days of continuous
work to complete the tunnel.

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME. J-«-• WOOD,
Carpenter and General Jobbing

Work.
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country
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Oar Reader* Ruth Old
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GRIND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn. This <- the only stor,
. , | in San Mateo County thatSELLS

rordpm *oll« lt« «t.~ Boots

The harbor of Bostou, Mass., was
frozen recently for the first time in
many years. *"
An ordinance legalizing ten-round

sparring contests lias passed the In¬
dianapolis, 1 nG., City Council.
Fire gutted bpellman & Oo's glu/.ed

kid works in Williamsburg, New
York, entailing a loss of #75,000.
Joseph Leiter of Chicago has'

[wagered a thousand doll its with a
'New Orleans broker that wheat will
sell at 5 cents this year.

Damage to the extent of #125,000
*
was caused by a conflagration wbioh

* Started in a hay warehouse on the I ?lde . k
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i and be Convinced.
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Sand for plastering.
The sporting fraternity of bucramen- wharf at the foot of Jefferson street, | and (iravel for Concrete.
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to has obeyed the order issued by the
chief of police, and the games are all
closed. The gumbler offered no opposi¬
tion, and even the proprietors of keno
games decided to olose rather than to
make a test case to decide whether
keno is prohibited under the statute.
The proprietors of the poolrooms have,
however, refused to olose and assert
that they are not violating the law.
Nearly sixty boxes of frozen oranges

were seized by Health Inspector Jordan
on the water front at ban Francisco,
recently. The fruit was sent here

jBavannah, Ga.
According to a Cleveland, Ohio, j ordkrs solicited.taper, a big deal, by which every j „

irewery in that oity will pass into the UjJlCe and Stables. LUX AueHUe,
hands of a syndicate ot Eastern oapi-

Sand

South San Francisco, Cal.

ALL KINDS OF TEAM INC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

j between Armour and Juniper " A venues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

The movement among the ooal min¬
ers of West Virginia to separate them¬
selves from the United Mine Work¬
men's Association and form an inde-
pendent organization is gaining ground
Vapidly.
Three lives were lost in the Dela- :ia will nppcni •twuc j. ouiuntj i . * , , , . a iudd utuo nuiu m ciiu

Thirty-two of tho thirty-four non-1 *mro river opposite Burlington, N. V.,J
, t to the crowd of peddlers and fruit *.u„ u u;.... 4Ln ..

.2:40 p. n
3:06 p. n

KN1NGHAM, P. >!

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will tie held by the

Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at 11 a. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p.m.

Thirty-two of the thirty-lonr non- tQ the orow(i of adler8 and frnit
American fire insurance companies do-1 dea,erg who were Fresenti ing tbat
,ng business in California justified in , a thein wbo were caught selling
new bonds and tendered them to Com- - fl(fzell (rait of killd would be
missioner C unie for acceptance. The j arreste(] d prosec,uted by tbo Board
matter was taken under consideration , jjeajtb
by the Commissioner.
Levi Gaut, an aged and well-to-do j Lionel Cbuse, »8ert a7> » prominent

resident of Myrtle Point, Oregon, ! y°ul>K ®«"4 of Hau * UP"- went home
was tortnred by robbers, who, by re- i Hollister recently, arriving late at
peatedly burning his bare feet in a hot i n»8bt, after a two months absence in
stove, succeeded in extorting from the ' ijOS Angeles. He turned his saddle
old man all he had on the premises, ! borse out >u bis father s pasture,
with which they made their escape. ! walked back a quarter of

MEETINGS.

Hose Company No. 1 will meet eve*
Friday af 7:*> p m. af ffie Courtroom.

.... _. . , j San Felipe, sat down on
George Wilbur City Clerk of Ocean- an^ shot himself through the

aide, is in trouble. An expert baa(^ dyiug iB8tantly Tbe family
Tbff

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo- i
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall, j

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
.ICDl.K KUPKBIOP. COURT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood
I UKAKURKK

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood
T\X COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H W. Walker Redwood

C. D. Hayward Redwood
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood
SHERIFF

Win. P. McKvoy Redwood
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tlltou Redwood
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood

been engaged to go over his books,
is alleged that Wilbur is about #1000
short in his aooounts. He has not beej

(is friends declare he is the victim of a
political job.
Advices received at Seattle, Wash.,

from Juneau, Alaska, on the steamer
City of Seattle, state that there were
no records destroyed by the burning of
tbe courthouse. The safe containing
them was saved. The fire was caused
by the explosion of a lamp.
Three big ocean steamers will sail

from New York on March 1st for San
Francisoo to go into the Alaska trade.
Tbe steamers are the Illinois, Ohio and
Conemaugh, owned by the Interna¬
tional Steamsnip Company and were
once transatlantic liners.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY. CAL.

Commissions executed on all events 011 the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY

fey the breaking of the ice under a sled¬
ding purty. The dead aie: Nellie
Fields, Richard Severns, and 7 irk
Xmumaster.
A sweeping change has been made

111 the management of the State Indus¬
trial School for Girls, at Denver, Col.,
Robert G. Suiithers being placed in
Charge as superintendent, with bis
tfeifo as matron.

j The officials of the Buck Steve and
Range Company of St. Louis, Mo., tho
Detroit Stove Company, the Mioliigau
Stove Company and the Peninsula
Stove Company have combined under >
one management.
Tbe Cathedral of St. John the Bap-

United States Secret Service Agent at Tho logg 18 |3r)O>0OO. The ohurob was
San Francisoo. for the division embrac- bailt wheD Archbishop Gross, now of
u,g California, Oregon Washington Oreg0Ilt wa8 tbe bishop.
and Nevada, will in a few days be
succeeded by Frederick R. Sprague. A big three-story sulphite mill be-
Mr. Harris says the change was doubt- longing to the Meuomine Paper Corn-
less made for political reasons. The P«ny of Menomine, Michigan, was
office is controlled by the Treasury De- ' blown to pieces recently by an ex-
partmeut, and is not subject to civil plosion of one of the digestors. Tbe
service regulations. Tbe newly ap- engineer was killed and two of his as-
pointed agent is an Eastern man. sistants badly injured.

A recent dispatch from Washington
NEWS NOTES "Rear-Admiral Selfridge has Choice Canned Goods.

_ cabled the Navy Department from
Seven tbousund cloak makers have Genoa, Italy, that he will turn over , FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS

struok in New York, and the struggle the oommand of tho European station
to Rear Admiral John Howell."

CSOff«e~KNEE8E-

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

BAKERY.
Smoked Meats.

Judge James B. Murphy of De! » expected to be bitterly contested. w of g
Norto died recently at the resideuoe of ! Ana Hodgman, the defaulting seore- Rrnu,n nf vianlin

The imme- tary of the Chicago Building Tradeshis son in San Francisco.

City I

Professor Hawn of Leavenworth,
Kansas, was found dead in his bed a
few mornings ago. Professor Hawn
was one of the incorporators of Leaven¬
worth, and to him belongs the credit
of discovering ooal in tbe vicinity of
that oity.
Hereafter editors who are appointed

postmasters will be permitted to con¬
tinue their newspaper work without
interference by tbe Postoffice Depart¬
ment. This decision has been an¬
nounced by First Assistant Postmaster
General Heath.

A Bombay, India, cablegram says
that quarantine barriers are being es¬
tablished in all the towns against tbe
Bombay exodus. Lord Sandhurst, the
Governor, fearing that the plague will
increase rapidly in a few weeks, and
that through the penning-up of the
large population a panic is likely to
develop, has issued an order inviting
those affected to remove themselves
said their families to a camp on the
nlands. across the harbor.

The Pittsbnrg, Pa., Leader says an
enormous painting has been purchased
in tbe oity of Paris at a reputed oost
of #100,000, and will be presented to
tbe art gallery of tbe Carnegie Library
in Pittsburgh as a gift from H. C.
Frick, tbe millionaire steel manufac¬
turer and partner of Andrew Carnegie.
Information to this effect reached the
oity of Pittsburgh recently. Tbe
painting ia entitled "Blessing the
Bread.'' The oanvas measures twenty-
two feet in length and is sixteen feet
high.

diate oause ot bis demise was dropsy
and cirrhosis of the liver. He was 52
years of age und one of the best known
politicians in the Htate.
The San Francisco charter makers

have decided in favor of creating a

special referendum. It provides for a
submission of the proposed franchise
to a vote of tbe people on a petition for
it by a number of citizens equal to at
least 15 per cent of the number voting
at the preceding election.
George Charles Stengel, 50 years

Council, has been caught in the North- Three men were burned to death and

west Territory, en route to the Klou- mother received fatal injuries in a fire
dike. He is short #3000. wl,ich burned the Victor jail at Cup-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
LU -4*— —.4

My °rder Auent and Delivery Wagone visit all
oided holds that the eight hour law is buard by hundreds of people who were parts Of South San Francisco and the country ad-

of oivil powerless to aid them. jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.
Complaint reaches the Postoflioe de-

contract and therefore invalid.

Rev. George MaoConn, of Baltimore, partment that transfer clerks Ht rail-
Md., aged 22, committed suicide by road stations very frequently aooept
shooting himself through thj heart, and forward mail matter with instruct-

George Charles stengei, ou years Tlhfl1.aot del'b®rttte aud raelun' transfer clerks not to accept third
of age, fell from the overland Southern | ohoha 18 the atiur,bed oau8e- or fourth class matter unless they are
Pacific train at Pasadena, and received | A rate war is imminent between the reasonably sutisfied that sufficient post-
injuries wbiob caused his death a few i Americnn roads to the West aud the age lias been paid thereon,
hours later. The aooident occurred at Canadian Paeifio Company, owing to The Fabre Lino steamer Burgudia
the eounty road crossing one mile; the iatters' determination to preserve hag arrived at New York from the
south of Shorb Station. The de-1 differentials in Alaska business. Mediterranean and bronght to port
ceased resided in Los Angeles. Two thousand students of the Rush sixteen seamen who were rescued in
San Miguel Mission, the one hun-' Medical College, the College of Dental mid-ocean from their sinking craft,

dredth anniversary of which was oele- Surgery and the Marquette School in They were Captain Lawson and fifteen
biated last fall, was discovered to be Chicago, engaged in a big fight with 0f the ciew of tho Norwegian bark B.
oiufire recently. The fire was caused the police, a few nights ago. It grew Metcalf, from Savannuh for Ham-
by a defective flue in a wing used as a i out of a snowballing affair, and the burg.
residence by the priest, igniting tbe police sent in several riot alarms. The Greater New York Central Com- j
timbers supporting the roof. It was ! It is announced that the Continental mittee of tbe Social Democracy of !
extinguished at only nominal loss. National Bank of Chicago will absorb America has sent an appeal to Gov. i
Sam Martinovich, a miner from i *be International, one of the oldest Bgdd 0f California for the pardon of

Butte, Mont., was found dead in his ' Btnte banks in that city. Tbe Con- : gu. Worden, now under sentence of
room at the Europe Hotel in San Fran- tineutal has a capital of #2,000,000, death in that State for wrecking a
cisco a few mornings since, having according to its last report, while the lrain a* Sacramento in July, 1894, by
been asphyxiated by gas. A draft for internutional, with a capital of #500,- wbicb three United States soldiers
#1,600 was found inoneuf his pockets, bas deposits of #1.300,000. were killed.
and there is no reason to suspect that The McFarland Grain Company of Mrs. J. J. Bagley of Detroit, wife
death was not aeoidental. Des Moines, Iowa, has concluded that 0f ex-Governor Bagley of Michigan,
The Treasury Department bas ad-1 'be grain traffic from that section will! died recently at Colorado Springs, Col.

vised the Collector of the port at San hereafter be diverted to the Gulf and Mrs. Bagley was very well known,
Francisco to the effect that shipments bas abandoned its elevators at Madrid not oniy ,n Michigan, but throughout
of miners' outfits from the United and otber points on the main line of tbe United States, having held, among
States to Victoria iu American vessels tbe Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, other prominent positions, that of vice-

and will enlarge its plant in Des pre«dent of the board of lady mana-
Moines. gers of the World's Columbian Expo- ,

The Navy Department, has decided sition.
to adopt oil as fuel for torpedo-boats. ■ Frank S. Wright of Chicago, collec-
Its advantages over coal have been tor for a publishing house, shot him-

GEO. ItNEESE,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENEIUIHERCIUNIIISR
HARDWARE3,

BOOTS cfc 6

for trans-shipment to Alaska in Brit¬
ish bottoms would violate tbe laws re¬

gulating the ooasting trade. This
matter has been decided by the Federal
Courts in similar oases.

By a timber deal just consummated,
David Ward, a large timber owner of
Michigan, has secured 10,a00 acres of
timber land, 2500 of which are located
in Del Norte county and 8000 aoxes
along the Klamath river, Humboldt
county. The price paid is said to be
#100,000. Tbe tract oompiises some

proved in recent experiments at New
York with the Stiletto, and authority
has been asked by tbe special board
conducting the trials to lit out this
boat peimanently with neoeesary ap¬
pliances. It is suggested further that
some new torpedo boats now building
be equipped with similar aparatus.

self when arrested, because confessed
embezzlement stared him in the faoe.
He had been married lees than three
weeks and had always borne a good
reputation. He said be sent the money
to bis brother to oover a like shortage
in bis sooonnts ss a collector for the
same concern in another oity.

MEIV'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsXarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Caracr lirasS '....as4 San Bras. Arc



THE ENTERPRISE.
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor *■< Proprietor.

•'Can a prize tighter he a gentle¬
man ?" ask* a New York paper. He
never has been.

Chinese is a hard language, but noth¬
ing except hard language would do jus¬
tice to the presPnt feelings of that conn-

"O let uie die a-singing!" cries
Brooklyn j»oei. We can conceive noth¬
ing which would make his singing more
tolerable.

If we now have a distance of 1.500
miles talked over on the telephone, the
way improvement is making in a year

An English woolen manufacturer hat
begun making clothes front old ropes
Convicts in prisons long ago got tin
idea of making ropes from old clothes

A New York broker stowed awaj
100 fat oysters at a single sitting on t
wager of $30. And yet some folks would
hardly care to make walking oyster
beds of themselves, even at that price.

Those two lone silver dollars of 1804,
for which standing offers of from
$8.(hhi to $12.<«h) have been waiting for
many years, arc certainly not of the
depreciated dollars of which we hear
so much.

A bloodthirsty Western paper t
"there isn't a power in Europe that
doesn't need a first-class licking."
Keep quiet: Maybe they can be
duced to lick each other. We hate to
do it unless it is absolutely uecessnr

t all i "impn '
are

Fo mice.
fellow can't spend nearly as much time
as used to be the rule iti putting on a
pretty girl's skates, and making sure
tliat all the straps and buckles were
absolutely right.

The Atchison Globe evidently doesn't
like "Quo Vadis." It says: "Topelca
folks are going wild over a book whose
hero dressed himself for a banquet by
putting a wreath on his head, swinging
a sheet over Ills shoulders and shaving
the hair off his arms."

To vork \

worthily. His theory of human attain¬
ment inust be lofty. It must ever be
lifting him nltove the low plane of cus¬
tom and convention, in which the
senses confine him, into the high mount
of vision, and of renovating ideas.

When a man begins to do wrong, he
cannot answer for himself bow far he
may be carried on. He does not see

beforehand, he cannot know where he
will find himself after the sin is com¬

mitted. One false step leads to anoth¬
er; one evil connection requires an¬
other.

The success of a battle depends quite
as much on the courage and obedience
of the soldiers as on the wisdom and
generalship of the officers; and so the
welfare of the world is more concerned
in the faithful discharge of duty by the
thousands who lead quiet and obscure
lives than by the great achievements
of the few gift.si ones.

'

Cotton plnntatI
be the vain drear
Impression,
harr

ms in t

what ( t be
a do no

le. Al-
eudy the
ty years ago the bulk of the cot ton crop
came front east of the Mississippi, and
only about four bales out of ten were

grown west of that river. To-day
about seven out of ten are grown west
of the Mississippi.

The Mayor of Louisville, Ky., has re¬
ceived a letter front a resident of Can¬
ada askiug for a istsitioti under the city
government, lie had heard that the
Mayor was making changes in lite de¬
partments. The curious phase of this
Incident Is that a single foreigner lived
who supposed there were offices-enough
to go around in America, with a few
loft over for tlic citizens of other coun¬
tries.

The National league litis adopted a
rule expelling for life any lmse-liail
player using Indecent language ott the
field. The penalty Is severe, but not
more so than occasion warrants. It is
palpable that the obscene language and
outrageous actions of a few brutes
have been steadily tending to decrease
popular Interest in the games. As a
matter of business, as well as decency,
such thiugs should be kept off the field.
There are plenty of gentlemanly and
capable players to take their places.

Those American Judges who decide
divorce cases with Indecent haste might
well learu a lesson front the life of the
late Baron Pollock of England. His
pale and wearied look was noticed,
and the Baron explained: "1 have had
to be up almost all night; for to sen¬

tence some, especially the young-
young men and lioys—is such an awful
responsibility. You must think care¬

fully what is right, what is best for
thoir souls. You need so much thought
and prayer." Is It not an "awful re¬

sponsibility," also, to decide to break
up a household? Were some judges to
give more thoughtful and conscientious
coifsideration to these eases, our court
records would be free from some en¬

tries which are nothing short of a dis¬
grace.

With the exception of a few sensa¬
tional Journals, mostly In New York,
the newspaper press of the United
fttates is dean and wholesome. So far
Iron pandering to the vicious and de¬

praved. American Jtwrnallsm is becom¬
ing more conservative In the printing
of unsavory news. The newspapers of
to-day—with the exceptions noted—
minimise the accounts of hideous, bru-

I tal and revolting crimes. Therefore a
I superintendent of public schools, who
addressed a teachers' association, whs

I in error when lie attributed to the press

j a vicious influence over school children.! There are some things In the newspa¬
pers which it would be better, perhaps,
that children should not read. But

and they must of necessity chronicle
the evil deeds as well as the good. So
long as they do not magnify wicked¬
ness or render it attractive they cannot
be charged with exerting an evil influ¬
ence niton children or upon anyone else.
The great body of newspapers endeav¬
or to make all thai is evil repulsive, to
the end that right living shall lie en-
couraged.

Naturally recent
directed attention

army and almost e
within the past few
discussing various reforms and sugge
tioiis in regard to it. As a palliation of

mduct of the regiments in the

RELIGIOUS COLUMN.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL DE¬
NOMINATIONS.

ents In India have
i England to the
f British Jourtial
weeks hns bee

Words of Wiadoia, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—Gathered from
tha Religions and Secular Press.

Longing for Days of Youth.

Romantic i n ■deed the career
of the shepherd

boy David, who
| passed swiftly
f from the sheep's
cote to the king's
palace. But the
palace, with Its
soft, silken ease,
threatened simplic¬
ity, and with lux¬
ury came self-in¬
dulgence. Tempt¬
ed, the king was
false to his people,
to the chivalry of

is, the friend Itetraved his friend.
Bara valley In India It is explained that j Soo,» the outraged people threatened
they were composed chiefly of hoys In-1 revolution, and fearing the public
stead q/" mature soldiers, and this also | wrath the klug fled from his capital,
leads to further criticism of the condl- jto l>«' hunted like u partridge upon the
tlon of the army. Notwithstanding a mountains. Once they found out his

stronghold, his enemies besieged the
king and prepared to starve him
Then, like Dante, David learned the
bitterness of the exile's lot. Like Bob
Roy, he saw himself engirt with Are.
In that hour conscience stirred c

sclousness, and remorse slew all happy
memories. In- bitter agony David real¬
ized that he had fallen out of good
men's regard. His palace seemed only
a hut, Ills purple robes were rags, his
scepter was a broken reed. Then as by
a lightning tinsli he retrod the dark
road by which he had descended. In
that hour what treasure would he not
have given to return to the old days.
Gone forever those happy hours when
with eyes big with wonder lie played
In his father's vineyard. Gone the
white robes of his innocence! Gone
his sensitive revulsion from the
thoughts of evil! Gone his eager, trem-

hunger for friendship, pity and
goodness. Oh, It was a piteous tragedy
—its pathos and pain—the treasures of

h lost forever, and providence pre-
wl for mankind the king's bitter
-Dr. N. D. llillis.

deal of talk about the necessity
for an immediate Increase In the num¬
ber of soldiers a comparison in point of
numbers with the regular array in 1803,
during the Napoleonic wars, shows that
England's present force Is greater by
several thousand men in the present
time of European peace than It was
when Napoleon kept the armies of Eu¬
rope practically under arms from'yeat
to year. The entire force, as stated by
Lord Wolsoley recently, now numbers
220,000 men, of whom 117,000 arc
abroad and 103,000 at home, while in
1800 the British forces abroad and at
home numbered only 210,000 men. Tlic
difference, however, is not so favora¬
ble to the army at present as the mere
figures would indicate. The army of
1800 was fit for immediate use, while
of the 103.000 soldiers at home to-day a
large uuinl>or are not fit for service.

Within the past few years three nov¬
els in the English language ou the same
theme have attracted wide attention.
Their subject Is the failure of Chris¬
tianity, or. as some prefer calling it, of
Churcliianlty, to redeem mankind from
ignorance, misery and vice.

ry an orthodox clergyman breaks
ay from his environment, defies his
'leslasticol superiors, and plunges
night into the moil and muck of

humanity for the purpose of rescuing
it front Its slums and its mire. These
tree books, two of which have been
ritten by women, are "Robert Els-
lere," by Mrs. Humphrey Ward; "A

Singular Life," by Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps (Ward), and "The Christian," by
Hall Calne. In each Instance the hero
becomes a martyr. He suffers from
the reproaches and even the contume¬
ly of his former friends aud associates.

only a tardy recognition of
his zeal and self-sacrifice front his wife
r his sweetheart. Aud he finally dies
victim to his devotion to his fellow
inn. Elsmere Is carried off by n slck-
•ss while prosecuting his work. Eman¬

uel Bayard, the self-elected missionary
to the vicious population of a Massa¬
chusetts fishing port, is murdered by a

or dealer whose trade he had lu-
•d. John Storm is killed by some

Loudon ruffians out of their jealous
hatred toward hint. The result In each

Is a practical defeat of the very
which was Intended to make

nuteuds for the failure of ecclesiastical
Christianity. For all that appears the
noble mission thus self-imposed in
hose three Instances ends with the life
if him who entered upon it and so val¬
iantly and splendidly wrought in It.
It Is true that many a poor soul has

inspired to finer and diviner liv
ing, but the "movement," as It Is cull-

longer moves when he who
started it no longer gives It impulse.

ottld seem as If the creators of
these fictitious heroes were forced to

The I'll of the

• to the fathers from of

ml last [) , lo! he

■rush the s

long fore-

conies, he

To fight our battle,
head,

\> conquer death, to burst earth's iron
tombs,

Himself the Lord of living ami of dead.
The prophet's eye is dim,
The prophet's lips are dumb, *

But He. the prophet's theme.
The woman's seed, has come!

No! •ising i thy

He

n of the Blessed, lo! he comes at last,
I'he songs of ages now in him fulfilled,
id manifest in flesh. The night is past,
Vnd the true day begins to be revealed.
The prophet's eye is dim,
The prophet's lips are dumb,

But He, the prophet's theme,
The woinnn's seed, hus come!

bear our sins, to soothe our

r thei irtyi The}
e at n loss how otherwise to dispose
them. Is It not possible for a tuod-
n crusader to survive his triumph
id be rewarded by seeing the cou-
iumotion of his work iti some pcrmu-
>nt and substantial form? Or Is It
evltable that individual reform has
e weakness of the individual aud
>ods the strength of organization?

The Oyster.
The sentiment which annually greets
e return of the oyster from Its sutn-
er vacation may not be of au esthetic
rt, but certainly It is as remote as

possible from mercenary considerations
omtnerce. And yet the oyster not

only stands for a great delieaey, hut for
l great industry that will In time be
•astl.v greater. It tu shown by Gov-
■rnuieut statistics, for Instance,, that of
the 35.tHKt.lHX) bushels of oysters con¬

ed throughout the world each year
3(t,iXX),000 bushels are supplied by the
United States, and that tin' oyster tlsh-

exeels any other fishery in Impor¬
tance. Add to this that the ludustry
Is especially Important In the States of
New Jersey and Maryland—the latter
alone producing one-third of the world's
croi>—and It wt!i be seen that there are

special reasons why Philadelphia
should be cordial to the oyster, and
should greet Its advent with a degree of
effusiveness not extended to any other
thing in the edible list with the possi¬
ble exception of the Thanksgiving tur¬
key.—Philadelphia Record.

To die the death which only he can die;
To do the work which only he can do,
And lift the lost one up to stund on

high.
With crown aud scepter, lo! he comes to

reign,
As Prince of Peace to slieuthe war's

wasting sword;
With glory, honor, blessing, in his train,
He conies, creation's righteous Heir and

Lord.
The prophet's eye is dim,
The prophet's lips are dumb.

But He, the prophet's theme.
The woman's seed, has eouie!

-Horatius Bonar.

Tlie Cross aud Happiness.
Where work wears out cue, worry
vears out thousands. There is less
happiness among the groat than among
the humble, among the rich men than
among the poor. "But if these llrni
tatlons could only in- removed!" "If 1
lid not have to work so hard!" "If 1
jould be my best self!" "If I could
lave that for which 1 know I am til¬
ed!" Alt! greatness of gift always
implies greatness of responsibility; if

limitation goes another comes; that
hlch seems to give freedom only ln-

Where Ignorance Wasn't Bliss.
"What I know about riding a wheel,

said the scorcher, "would fill a book.'
"Yes," said the policeman who had

gathered him In, "and what you don't
know about It would soon fill the

■i slavt ail t . like
birds, beat themselves against their
cages, longing to get into some differ¬
ent world, to soar beneath some more

splendid skies, ignorant of the abysses
in that larger world and of the storms
which sweep those skies. Of the Mas¬
ter it was said: "Who for the joy that
was set before him endured the cross."
The cross preceded the joy, as the
mountain climb is before the vision of
the earth aud sky. The Stole said: "The
way to be happy is to cease to desire
or aspire;" In other words, deny your¬
self. Christ's message is: "The surest

way to be happy is the way of the
cross. Sacrifice yourself. Make all
you possibly cau; give every faculty Its
fullest development; be as beautiful, as
cultured, as wise as circumstances will
permit, not that you may be happy,
but that you may use powers, facul¬
ties, gifts, as I have used mine—for hu¬
manity. In that way, and that alone,
lies happiness."—Amory H. Bradford,
D. D.

A Great Life.
Do not try to do some great thing or

fou may waste all your life waiting for

the opportunity xidilch may never come.
But since little things are always
claiming your attention, do them
they come, from a great motive, for the
glory of God, to win His smile of ap-
-proval, and to do good to men. It Is
harder to plod on in obscurity acting
thus than to stand in the high places of
the field, within the view of all. and
do deeds of valor at which rival armies
stand still to gaze. But no such act
goes without the swift recognition and
the ultimate recompense of Christ. To
fulfill the duties of your station; to use
to the uttermost the gifts off your min¬
istry; to ltear the chafing annoyances
and trivial Irritations as martyrs bore
the pillory and stake; to find the one
noble trait In people who try to molest
you; to put the kindest construction on
unkind acts and words; to love with
love of God even the unthankful and
evil; to be content to he a fountain In
the midst of a wild valley of stones,
nourishing a few lichens and wild flow¬
ers, or now and again a thirsty sheep,
and to do this always, and not for the
praise of man, but for the sake of God
—this makes a great life.—F. B. Mey-

The Power of God.
The exceeding greatness of the jtower

of God toward us who believe is the
very same power that wrought in
Christ to raise Him from the dead, to
set Him at God's right ltaud and to
put all things under His feet. It does
the very saute for us. It raises us front
the deatli of sin into the newness of
spiritual life: it places us in divine se¬

curity and it subdues under us all our
foes.

All Around the Globe.
The luternational Christian Endeavor

convention will meet in Nashville July
fill, 1898.
There are 1,400 Mormon missionaries

now at work, and they travel and labor
without salary.
Nineteen of the mayors of corpora¬

tions in England are active members
of the Wesleyan church.
George K. Reed of L

has recently given $2.0<K) to tlic Y. M.
C. A. library of that city.
The oldest society of Christian En¬

deavor in Texas Is connected with the
Second Presbyterian Church of Dal¬
las.

The Louden Tablet makes the state¬
ment that the Catholic Ohurch in En¬
gland receives from 000 to 700 converts
a month.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Congregational Church at Kewu-
noe, 111., has organized a night school
In that place.
Huldab M. Beebe, a Quaker mission¬

ary, well known in New England, New
York aud Pennsylvania, recently died
at the age of 87.
One hundred and seventy-five mis¬

sionaries, 800 Bible women and 10,000
pupils in schools are supported by the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Rev. Dr. John Watson (Ian Mucluren)

has been called to the pastorate of the
Kensington congregation. His salary
will be £1,000. In his present pastorate
In Liverpool he receives a salary of
£1,200.
A wealthy manufacturer in Buliia,

Brazil, recently gave a new school
building, completely furnished and
equipped, capable of accommodating
150 pupils, to the Presbyterian mission
of that place.
There are three blind organists in

Scotland—Alfred Ilollius of St.
George's, Edinburgh; N. J. CrampUn
of North Berwick Parish Church, and
A. Sterlcher of the Finuert U. P.
Church, Greenock.
Dr. Henry Preserved Smith, In ac¬

cordance with the terms of endow-
int by which his professorship of

biblical history and literature at Am¬
herst College is supported, has been
made associate pastor of Amherst Col¬
lege Church.

i Victoria, N. S. W., the Christian
Endeavor societies are divided among
the denominations as follows: Forty-
eight are Baptist, ten Church of Christ,
eleven Church of England, thirty Con¬
gregational, fifty Presbyterian, and 352
Methodist.

Miss Jessie Ackeruian, the round-
the-world white riblsju missionary,
pledged Bishop Thoburn to secure
means for the tuition for throe years of
1(H) girls in India at'$10 a year. Al¬
ready forty-five of these girls have
been adopted by individuals or mission¬
ary societies in Oregon.
Arrangements are well in hand for

■the international council of the Con
gregational church to lie held in 1899
in Boston. The English committee.
mslstiug of prominent ministers of

that denomination, has uuunimously
lved to recommend that Principal

Fairbuini of Mansfield College, Oxford,
England, be invited to preach the see

For chilblains rub the feet every daj
with this liniment: Oil of turpentine
80 grams; chloroform, 15 grams; gly¬
cerine, up to 180 grams.
A combination that makes au effl

dent tooth wash Is composed of pul
verlzed charcoal and chalk flavorec
with a little wintergreen.
Persons wishing to make the vqlc«clear for some special occasion of sing¬

ing, should use ordinary troches of mu¬
riate of ammonium, purchasable at
any drug store.
Increase of fat is the only sure wrin¬

kle remover. The increased deposit of
fat beneath the skin presses out the
wrinkles beaeath. Otherwise wrinkles
are Irremovable.
When a fractured ankle begin* to

swell after having received apparent¬
ly curative treatment, soak tlic foot iu
hot water every night and rub it thor¬
oughly. A silk elastic anklet is a great
protection to the joint.
Castile soap Is not a hair-grower. It

merely serves to cleanse the scalp. For
itching and hair falling out remedial
steps may be assured by washing the
head with resorein and salicylic
add every three days, preferably at
night. After drying the head careful¬
ly use this lotion: Tincture of cantliu-
rides, 8 grams; fluid extract of jabor-
andl, castor oil and glycerine, each <10
grams; bay l-tim. up to 500 grams. This jmust be used gently, without pulling I
on the hair.
The surest way to tell how to distln- jguish chronic bronchitis from cotisump |

tion is by the physical signs which jmedical training alone can give. But
ordinarily there are these differences: '
In consumption there is wasting of ;flesh, slight fever, night sweats, pro- j
nounced lack of strength and a pecu- jliar pallor. In bronchitis there is a !
(•ought and spittle, but not much lack
of strength and seldom and night
sweats. Consumption generally pro¬
gresses, while bronchitis may get no
worse for years.

WISCONSIN'S YOUNG JURIST.

England's Stage llcauty.
Miss Julia Neilson can lay claim tu

being not only the most classically
lieautlful, but also the tallest woman

ou the British stage. Alnm-Tjulema
considers hers tin? ideal Greek figure,
aud he is vet-y fond of designing her
costumes. Gu more thau one occasion
he has even suggested various ways
iu which her hair might be done. Miss
Neilson, whenever it is possible, always
wears her owu hair on the stage. She
has had the advantage of being coach¬
ed by her sister-in-law, Miss Ellen
Terry.—Argonaut.

The Missing Evidence.
Hattie—Maude doesn't show her age

at all, does she?
Ella—I should say not; but you can

see where she scratched It out of the
family Bible.
Almost every woman displays the

traits of an elocutionist In telling about
her troubles.

The painstaking man doesn't always
suffer the most pain.

I MISS BRADPON AT WORK.

Facta Concerning the Home and Fere
Honality of a Popular Author.;

i If the calculation of Miss Braddon'*
literary works were to begin with thelf
beginning they would be numbered
probably by many hundreds, for she be¬
gan to write stories as soon as she could

I hold a pen. She was the youngest of
| Iter family, the youngest by several
■ years. Her brother, wbo was nearest
j to her in age. went out to India as a
I lad, and after his departure her life
| was rather lonely. Her home through-
| out her childhood and early girlhood
1 was by the Thames, first at Chiswlck
| and then at Barnes, and this early as-
1 soclation created in her a love- of the
river which has only grown stronger
through years. One can easily imag¬
ine that Father Thames was a verita¬
ble friend and companion to the soli-1
tary and imaginative child. But she
hud other companionship, too. From
the time when she could read at all Miss
Brmldon was a voracious reader. From
her hooks came her great amusement
aud pleasure. Her authors were far
beyond her years. For her. Dickens,
Scott, Shakspcarc. Goldsmith, took the
place of the ordinary children's story
tellers. The very first novels which she
read were the Vicar of Wakefield and
Ken 11worth, and these first readings she
had never forgotten. She had a passion
for the stage and for all things dra¬
matic, and she wrote innumerable
plays as well as stories. Iu that white
panelled room, of which I have already
spokcu, is n very fine Chippendale cabi¬
net. If this cabinet is opened two
shelves are revealed filled with portly
and imposing volumes. These are the
MSS. of some few of Miss Braildon's
novels! and they are very interesting to
see. In the first place, Miss Braddon
has two distinct handwritings, one for
her correspondence and the ordinary
business of life, and the other for her
novels. This latter is a buckwards
baud, smaller, neater, and clearer than
the other. The neatness of her MS. is
an Important point iu Miss Braddon's
eyes, aud it makes her unhappy to pro¬
duce an unsightly page. She makes
very few corrections, sometimes, in¬
deed, scarcely one in a page. With all

i i this',v,e ?ra at whk>h she wrltes *considerable. When things go well
i ordinarily there are these differences! I ",th hf 8ke on iin ;'V(™
In consumption there Is wasting o(! """ee closely written pages of MS.,! flesh, slight fever, night sweats on, tUi,t,is', sa-v'la,HU,t tifteeu ,lundredwords, in tin hour.

She works, nowadays, in the morn¬
ings frotu eleven to one o'clock, and

| then she goes for a constitutional be-
1 fore lunch. But in bygone days it was
I no uncommon thing with her to work
all day long, not even leaving her "den"
for luncheon. When she first- applied

! herself seriously to novel writing it1 was her habit to write straight "off theJudge John E. Pannier, of Chippewa: reel," so to speak, sometimes withoutTall, but 23 Years old. knowing what was to he the end of herThe youngest judge in Wisconsin, | story. But gradually her method chang-I and probably the youngest iu tlie couu- i ed. She took to making "skeletons"—!try, is John E. Pannier, elected County j a rough outline of plot and charactersj Judge at Chippewa Falls, Wis., last i —and to-day she makes extensive
| spring. lie is 23 years old and sue-1 sketches before she actually begins toj eeeded Judge Belden, of Racine, who ! write. Of unruly plots aud unruly
| ten years ago, at the time of his elee- j characters—plots that uromised spien-
| tion, was the youngest Judge on the dldly and then broke down unexpected-bench.

, ly in the middle, characters that un-
Judge Pannier was born in Chippewn j gratefully refused to develop accordingFalls and is a product of the public to the requirements of their creator-

schools, which he attended until he was she has had a varied experience. Some-
graduated from the high school lu 1892. times a plot has turned out so entirelyI * • ! refractory that it has had to be left

severely alone; on more than one ocoa-
siou Miss Braddon has found herself
unable to finish a story, has put it away
for many months, and has then taken
it up aud found it work out smoothly
aud easily. But site lias never yet found
herself short of ideas or of material.
The suggestions for her plots dawn for
het- out of all kinds of places. The
germ of her last book, Loudon Pride,
was found by her forty yeurs ago in an
account in the State Trials of the trial
of Lord Grey of Wat-k. Her characters
are for the most part spun out of her
own brain—though here and there ob¬
servation of a friend or acquaintance
supplies her with a first vague outline.
But perhaps the most interesting be-
cause the most unusual feature in herHe then spent a year or more making j method lies in her occasional adoptionthe best of his time and opportunities i of a piece of advice given her manyiu studying in the law office of Colonel years ago by the first Lord Lytton,L. J. Rusk, after which he went to i whose severe but kindly criticism of

Madison, where he entered the law I iter earlier novels was most helpful. He
course aud was graduated with honors ! advised her to attack her third volume
lu 1895. Shortly after he began the after finishing the first.—The Windsor
practice of his profession. At the time | Magazine.
of the spring election he secured the
nomination and was elected to the of- ! T,le Head Waitress.
flee of County Judge. ! The head waitress is beginning to ri-

I val the proverbial theological student
in the dining rooms of New England
hotels. She occasionally appears in
New Jersey, lu a noted hostelry In
the Berkshire hills the long dining
room acknowledges the benignant
sway of the head waitresses. Clothed
entirely in black, with only a line of
white at throat and wrists, her cos¬
tume is differentiated from the uniform
of her troop of assistants. AU the other
waitresses are in white duck or pique,
stiffly starched (no flimsy organdies ot
Victorian lawns being used).
Against the long walls of the dining

room is a row of well separated high
stools. There is one by each table, and
ou this the waitress is perched when
not attending to her table. It looks
odd at first to see them perched up
high when not on duty, but hotel guests
aro not always punctual at coming to
meals, and the arrangement is thor¬
oughly humane. The height of the seal
and Its position prevent what would
appear as a breach of eitquette did the
waitress take one of the table chairs.
The fashion introduced Is a sensible
innovation.—Philadelphia Record.
It has to be a very funny joke to make

a man laugh when he hears it in tbe
rush of business.

Provided lor Her Cat.

"By the death of a cat, the Temple
quarter iu Paris," says the Boston
Transcript, "receives a legacy of 10,(XH>
francs for its elementary schools. The
eat's mistress, who died in 185)2. left
the money for the maintenance of lu#
pet cat, with the reversion at Its death
to the district municipality If It would
look after the eat. It speaks well for
the honesty of the trustees that the eat.
which Is now dead at the age of Iti
years, should have survived its mistress
five years."

Dragging Music Into a Play.
"I once saw a raft scene In au En¬

glish play," says a noted play aetor.
•'Suddenly one of the shipwrecked par¬
ty cried out: -What's that I see float-
lug toward us on the waves?' 'A grand
piano,' shouted another. Then the
piano was hauled up on to the raft and
one of the famishing castaways played
a -Rhapsodic Hongrolse,' by Liszt. That
cured me of 'dragging In musdc by the
hair.' "

To protect bank cashiers from rob¬
bers a steel plate is set In the counter
close to the window aud held by a
spring, so it can be released by the foot
and tty upward to close the window
and stop bullets.

An Improved monkey-wrench Just
placed on the market has the adjusting
■crew mounted on ball bearings to
make It turn easily.

A parrot's talking seems to be %
good deal like a baby's: intelligible only
to Its owner.

Most people neglect dodng to-morrow
what they have put off doing to-day.



The Power
of Schilling's Best baking
powder is wonderful.

A Greedy Little Fifth.

The little fish known as miller's
thnmb—the fresh water scnlpiu—is one
of the natural checks on the overpro¬
duction of tront and salmon. It eats the
eggs and the young fish. It is found in
all trout waters as fast as examined. It
is very destructive. At an experiment
once made in the aquarium of the Unit¬
ed States fish commission, in Washing¬
ton, a miller's thumb about four and
one half inches long ate at a single meal,
and all within a minute or two, 31 lit¬
tle trout, each from three-quarters of an
inch to an inch in length.—New York opponents Wing three male physicians
Snn. -»f most conservative antecedents and

r~ j practice.After the conquests of Mexico and Miss park was at Dodge's Cor-
Pern emeralds were so abundant that , ners a village in the southern part of
one Spanish nobleman took home three j Waukesha County. Miss Tark gradu-bushels of tbem. 1 - - -

ING5 OrWOfiCN
MOTHERS' MEETINGS.

County, state and Nation.
The Union Signal, under the title of

"Where Our Speakers Are," says: jMrs. Frances E. W. Harper goes to
North Carolina in February. Her REMARKABLE D1SC1VERY OF AN

elan of the gentler sex. This-
woman is Dr. Maybelle M. Park, who
was elected by the county board of su-

tle tront, each from three-quarters of an porvisors after a spirited contest, her

teraitles at the Lawrence Institution
, will be stopped if the girls to the nam-

WAUKESHA COUNTY, Wis-| 0f thirty-five, together withconsin. has a county physi-1 WjVes of

8HAKK INTO TOUR SHOES,

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discov¬
ery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
cations and hot, tired, aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Trv
it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe-stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
I/e Roy, N. Y.
"I daresay some of the comforts of civilization

are already appearing in the Klondike?" 'Yea:
thev were just, getting nugget-in-the-slot gum
machines as I came away."

demand for more battleships.

'I he Secretary of the Navy has demanded
more battleships, nnd there can be no doubt
that Congress will consider his recommenda¬
tions. l'roteetion is what our sea ports require,
and fortifications will not adequately supply
tbi Defense against all disorders of a malaria!
type is, however, adequately afforded ny Bos¬

un. MAYRET.LK m. PARK

j versify, where she received the degree

number of the professors of
the institution and a few of the ma¬
trons of the city, can prevent. A reso¬
lution was passed declaring that at the
next fraternity party at which a scent
of liquor was detected the young lady
making the discovery was to give a
sign, at which all the young ladies pres¬
ent were to at ouee leave for home in
a body.

Curious Customs.
A curious marriage custom obtains

in the Island of Iliinln, just opposite
the Islands of Rhodes. The Greeks, by
whom It is peopled, earn their living
by the sponge fishery. No girl in this
island is allowed to marry until she
lias brought up a certain number of
sponges, which must be taken from a
certain depth. In some of the other
Greek islands this demonstration of
ability is required of the men, and
if there are several suitors for the hand
of a maiden her father liestows her on
the man wlio can dive l»est and bring
up the largest number of sponges.

Talented Hoosicr Girl.
Miss Meb Culbertsou is a daughter of

Indiana of which the State is very
proud. Her beauty Is simply perfect.
Her portrait appears in the "Book of
English Beauties" with the Duchess of
Sutherland ami other handsome and
higli-liorn women of these times. Hut
Miss Culbertson is not only a beauty.

-I was terribly shocked this noon, uttle \°* bachelor of science in 1891. The en- \ She is a genius, too. She is a sculptor
'

j suing autumn she matriculated at the of great performance and greater proni-I Woman's Medical College of Pennsyl- ise. She has studied that'neglected art
i vanla at Philadelphia, and graduated in those centers where scuplture has its
- in the three yenrs' course. She then ; best high priests to-day. She has ex-
took the Pennsylvania State examina hibited in the Paris galops- she orig-
tion. one more dreaded by the young i inated the custom of modeling hands
M. D. than any other college ordeal, j and arms of noted people. She did Col-

OIVE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it

• , . i oiu ami ii
; it is pleasant , , ,: . ' . sophical ataste, and acts : _hl .

and refreshing
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels,"cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced. pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it j these, but thou I
to all and live made it the most , fortably shelter
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

j After she had passed this examina
I tion with distinguished success, she
: opened an office in Philadelphia.' and
also began n course of study in the
Post Graduate School of Ilomeopathles.
She received from tills institution the
degree of H. M. (master of liornco-
pat'nlesl, after which she located in

:
Waukesha.

Queen of the Kite
A Pennsylvania woman declares that

j she would rather he the cook in a fnsh-
! lonable house than he mistress of it.
; This queen of the kitchen lias met with
many reverses, but instead of growing
old and morose she has grown pldlq-

i.aking the best of life,
which she finds isn't half bad. She
manages to take in the opera from the
balcony or from the gallery, sties a good
piny now and then, rends books which
are beyond the comprehension of her
mistress, feeds on the fat of the lnnd.
and nil without the worry of being a
fine lady.
"As for being n saleswoman in a store

or a typewriter or a clerk, I wouldn't
like It- at least, I would rather be
where I am," she says. "My weekly in¬
come may not lie as large as some of

well fed and com-

without cost and
without price. Nor do I have to rise
earlier than the 'lady clerk,' nor sit up
later, ami my room is more comfort¬
able than hers, and I am quite sure my
work is not half as tiresome nor as dis¬
agreeable. Besides, when I have squar¬
ed accounts at the end of the month, I
have more money in my pocket than
she.

intrlMHi BOOK FREE. Address II
•MsDXK. r. McVlckefs Theatre, Chicago,

a for tracing and locating Gold or Silver
or buried treasures. M. I>.
R,Box 337,Southiugton,Conn.inns-MnUUU FOWLER,B<

0. F. N. V. No. 818. Now Serioo No. 9.

Strain of Wedding Presents.

.A,bride of a year was recently heard
! to say that ten of her acquaintances
| were to be married soon, and that a
the parents of all of thorn had sent he

! expensive wedding gifts she and Her
| husband were In much perturbation
about the customary return. There Is

I food for reflection in her comment that,
! as they lived in a small rented house
! and kept but one servant, their valu-
! able sJlver was stored in the vault

| where it had been placed at their mar-
j riage; that although the gifts repre-
| sented over $3,000 the young husband
| had to struggle for their livelihood; and
! that the most modest presents they
conld select for their ten friends would

I take his whole month's salary.
What Royal Women Weigh,

j The Empress of Austria weighs less
! than any other crowned royal lady in
Europe, her weight being only 102

| pounds, in spite of the fact that her
majesty is extremely tall. The Queen

! of England, when last in Nice, weighed
J 224 pounds, more than twice as much
I as the Austrian empress, who is so
much taller. The Queen of Italy weighs
1190 pounds; the Queen Regent of
! Spain. 157 pounds; the ex-Queen Isa¬
bella of Spain, 258 pounds; and the
Queen regent of the Netherlands, 213

I pounds.
Editor of London Queen.

Miss Elizabeth Lowe, who died re-

; cently In Loudon, had been the editor
of the London Queen for thirty-three
years. Her brother trained his sister
In journalistic work at a period when
the woman journalist had scarce ap¬
peared on the'scene. When Miss Lowe
took the editorship of the Queen the
paper contained sixteen pages; now it
numbers from 100 to nearly 150 and is
the most important of English papers
devoted to feminine interests.

Will War on Whisky.
Kansas University girls belonging to

tbe young women's fraternities have or¬
ganized a war on whisky and intoxicat¬
ing liquors. The use of the latter at
partiec given by the male atudente' fra-

onel Inglesoll. Mme. Calve, Ella Wheel¬
er Wilcox, and General Lew Wallace
in this way. She has wrought in mar¬
ble the clasped hands of Susan B. An¬
thony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Miss Culbertson is the daughter of the

special lino of work will he the hold¬
ing of mothers' meetings. She will
speak on "Enlightened Motherhood" j
and "Child Saving."
This department of the Woman's'

Christian Temperance Union is a very
important one; oiio which, if well
conducted, will exert an influence in
town, county, State and nation.
Not long siucc the paper gave an ac¬

count of the "Congress of Mothers,"
and hat great good would come of it.
it is true, great good will result from
that gathering, but the greatest good
und the widest-spread influence will
come from tho meni. gs of mothers in
small places, of mothers whose daily
cares are burdensome, and who come

together once a week, even if there are

only three or four of them. Upon
the mothers and upon the character of
the meetings depend the value of moth- j
ers' meetings, yet the very fact of,
mothers coming together to discuss'
the rearing of children is of value.
Mothers should feel their iesponsi-!

iblity and power; should foster the iu-!
dividuality and genius of their chil-1
drcn, and should make the mothers'
tin cling a place where questions relat-j
iog to tbeso n.hjeals can beconsid-'
t rod. Then will ilie meetings ba of!
v.duc, for an effort has been made to i

improve the qu .lily of citizenship, and ;
improved citizenship must he of value
to State and nation. Moral training j
and a careful study of how to secure
moral character in tho children should |
he emphasized in the mothers' me t-
ings, and an effort he made to secure

harmony between the civil and the
nier.il law, bringing this moral support
to bear upon legislation. Just at the
present time it behooves all thoughtful
niottiers to bring this moral support to
bear upon those in power in Washing¬
ton, D. C., in order that the danger!
which threatens the now National,'
Library be averted, and liquor-selling
bo not a blot upon the dignity of the
building.
To make mothers' meetings of great¬

est vhIuo to State and nation, tho-o at¬
tending must enter into the study of
mothers' work, must be conversant
witli the work of all outside educa¬
tional foroes; must seek to establish the
home education on n scientific basis;
and mothers must "realize the intrin¬
sic value of their priestly offices;"
must enthrone true motherhood; and
establish the home as the magnified
basis of ednoatioual and social life,
and the most potent source of a great
national life. Drnmmoud says: "The
'making of mothers was the crowning
act of nature." Let them, in their
meetings, seek to purify the home life
of the Dation, and extend this influence
of the home into social and national
life; then, with the homes of the nation
in possession of their rightful powers,
Hiid home life tho center of national
life, we shall see man take his true

position in full possession of all his
pqyvers. c. O. S.

| Two bottles of Pise's Cure (or Consump-i tion ciire-1 me ot a bad lung trouble.—Mr~
.1. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. Lfi, 1895.

'

A bill for an exposition iu New
j York oity iu 1901 has been introduced
; in the Legislature of the State of New
York. It provides for the issue of $7,-
900,000 worth of stock.

AMERICAN MEPICO-CHEMIST,
AND ITS GREAT VALUE

TO HUMANITY.

HOW EVERY READER MAY OBTAIN
THREE FREE BOTTLES OF THE

NEW SYSTEM OF MEDI¬
CINE THAT CURES.

jTJ
m

ii 'iMlV.

late Dr. J. W. Culbertson, the eminent
eye surgeon. Her mother is the daugh¬
ter of Major Anthony Illlborii, a well-
known British officer. Socially Miss
Culbertson Is much sought for. Her
beauty, her genius, her broad under¬
standing, her fascinating manners give
her all that is of value for association.
Severe critics predict for this young
lady a high isisltlon in the world of
art.

FJBR0ID TUMOR
Expelled by Lydia E. Pinkham'n

Vegetable Compound.

Mns. B. A. Lombaiiii, Box 71, West-
dale, Mass., writes: " I have reason to
think that I would not be here now if
it had not been f- r Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It cured ine of
a fibroid tumor iu mywomb.

Knulish Woman. "Doctorscoulddonothingforme,and
defense at Fort Gulistan ! they could not,cure me at the hospital.

I will tell you about it:
" I had been in my usual health, but

had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, T flowed very
badly. The doctor ga ve me medicine,
hut it did mo no good. He said the
flow must ho stopped if possible, and
ho must find the cuuso of my trouble.
" Upon examination, he found there

was a fibroid tumor in my womb, and
gave mo treatmentwithout any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on me, anil recommended Lydia
Ii. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound j
said she owed her life to it. I said I
would try it, and did. Noon aftei4 the
flow became more natural and regular.
I still continued taking the Compound
for some time. Then the doctormade an
examination again, and found every¬
thing all right. The tumor hadpassed
away, and that dull ache was gone."
It can be truthfully stated that

such a result can be accomplished by no
other remedy upon the market, and
forcibly proves the peculiar virtue of

j tiie Vegetable Compound

Br«

During t
or Cavngrari iu the Sainana
India, by the British troops against an

assault o.f the Afri-
d i s , an English-
woman named
Miss Magrath
showed conspicu¬
ous bravery. She

p attended the
, wounded through¬
out the struggle
under an unceas¬

ing and heavy tire.
Without the least

Miss magrath. f0!ir she repeated¬
ly went to the front with water for
wounded men, and many times knelt
down and bandaged the wounds of the
fallen soldiers on the spot where they
fell. She came out of the struggle
without a scratch.

Notes About Women.
A woman has made the journey from

South Africa to South Dakota to sue

for divorce.

Miss May Chauning Wister has la-en
appointed a member of the Philadel¬
phia Board of Education.
The Princess of Wales lias no partieu-
/ liking for outdoor games, excepting

ciwque'A of which she is very fond.
Mrs.Aloseph Meek, who died recently

it) Africa, was the Princess Jejesi, of
the first royal house of the Zulu nation.
Mrs. Humphry Ward, who has been

writing for only ten years, and has
produced very few books, has earned
$<100,000.
A Nerw York woman has a display ad¬

vertisement in one of the papers of that
city, announcing the gratnlng to her of
a divorce from her husband by a North
Dakota court.

Miss Julia Clark, of Dallas, Texas,
1* a survivor of the days of '49 in Oall-
fornia. She was the only woman in
the gold-hunting party which left New
Orleans in July of that year.

AVIVA in tiff
Invigorates"the delicate,feeds the nerves,_ enriches the blood ,udds bril¬
liancy to the intellect, produces cheerful¬
ness, and prolongs life. In tablet form,
pleasant to the palate. By mail, 59 cents.

THE AVIVA COMPANY,
Peralta P. O., - - Alameda Co., Cal.
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CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
litest Medico
( New Yorl
irs hail hen

Foremost among the world's gi
Chemists stands Dr. Slocum,
I itv IIIh efforts, which for v
directed toward the discovery ot a positive
for consumption, were llniilly successful

by Its'timely use, permanently cured t
Minds of apparently hopeless <•« <•».
Ho hus demonstrated the dreaded discs

bo curable beyond a doubt, in miy climate.
indisputable facts prove that the Doi

New Discoveries are an absolute cure for
sumption and all bronchial, throat, lung

ts wonderful merits, he will send
Free Hollies (The l)r. Hloenm New
of Medicine) with full ills'8yi.

all readers of fids pap

Simply write to T. A. Hh
lug Chemist, -is Pine street,

Knowing, as we do, of
we urge every sufferer t
most liberal proposition
Please tell the Doctor,

. structlons, to
met (or them,
im, Mnniifaetur-
ew York, giving

KlondgKe power Barges

Complete With HERCULES GASOLINE ENGINES,
ENGINES SEPARATELY.

4 to 20011. P.—3*200 Engines in daily use.

HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS,
215-231 BAY STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

to till

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
Ve are asacrtlng in the c<
exclusive use of the word
" PITCHKK'SCASTOKiA,
f. Dr. Samuel Pitchi of Ilyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of" PITCHER'SCASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCUAS. H. 1'LKTCIIKR oil

every wrapper. This is the original •' PITCHKK'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that It is
'.he kind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. II. PLKTCIIKR on the

one has authority from me to use

•pt The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 8. 1897. SAMUtil, PITCHER, M.D.

oata Kit II cannot mk CUItKD
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the sent of the disease. (In-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take inter¬
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It wan prescribed
by one of Ihe best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingre¬
dients is what produces sucli wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testi¬
monials. free.
F. J. CHENEY <t CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Publishers•
In need of a First-class
Palmyra, Acme or Faikhavkn

CYLINDER PRESS.
4 ++ ++_++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ -M- ++ +++++

In Guaranteed Order.
Will Print 7, 8 or 9 column folio paper.
Run by Hand or Steam Power.

Will be sold Chrap FOB Cash, or part Cash
and Easy Installments. Address P. O. Box >.81,
San Francisco.

IT'S NOT KXPKNS1VK.

are not satisfactory. Don't accept au Imitation.
Bee that the manufacturer's name Is litho¬
graphed on^ye^CM^ COABT gYRUp co

Arras being swindled by all others, send
_■ stamp tor particulars of King Solomon's
Treasure, the ONLY renewerof msnly strength.
HA8ON CHEMICAL CO., P. 0. BOX 747,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

YOUR LIVER;
Is it Wrong7
(let it Right
Keep it Right.

Moore's Revealed Homely will do It. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get It from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., 8eattic.

Jerrys
I grow paying crops because they're I

d elwsyi the best. For I
I sale everywhere. Itefuse substitutes. ■
I Stick to Ferry's Seeds and prosper. I
| 189S Seed Annual free. Write for It. I

B. M. FERRY * CO., OetreH. Mich, D I



CHE ENTERPRISE. A DUEL IN THE SNOW. I NO VITAL SPOT NOW.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor ail Prop

One Year, in advance . 00

bix Months, '• 125
Three Months, " 6

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

OhfiCE—Postollice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SIM Til SAA FKAMCIftCO, €1*1..
Bbanch On-iei, ."02 Sansome St., San

Francisco, Uoom 1, third floor.

SATI KDAY FEBRUARY 10.

With the birthday'of {Abraham Lin¬
coln on the 12th, and that of George
Washington on the 22d, the month of
February is honored mid distinguished
above all^tbe months in the year.

Tbe appointment of the Hon. J. M.
Gleaves of Redding, Chi., to the posi¬
tion of U. S. Survey General for this
State, by President McKinley, is the ^
best cboioe that could have been made

for the office. Mr. Gleaves is, and
long has been, a prominent citizen and
leading Republican of the northern
portion of the State. He is a gentle¬
man of onltnre and ability, and what
is of greatest importance, he is an edu¬
cated and trained civil engineer and
practical surveyor.

-

The blowing up of the battleship!
Maine, in Hnvana harbor, is a disas¬
ter so sndden and appalling that the
whole country is stupified by tbe shock.
The advice of Commander Sigsby to

suspend judgment until there are facts
upon which to base it, is in accord
with public sentiment.
The loss of the vessel is a severe

blow to our infant navy, but much
more grievous is the loss of the two
gallant officers and 253 brave men who

perished with the ship.

The Enterprise takes especial pleas¬
ure in reminding its Populistio-beg j
pardon-pessimiBtic friends, that there
are no idle men in this portion of San
Mateo county. What with the dis¬
bursement of some |300,000 at this
place within the year by the W. P.
Fniler Company for the construction
of its permanent manufacturing plant
and the paying out of immense sums
of money by'the Spring Valley Water
Company for its extensive improve¬
ments in the northern portion of our

connty, the looal demand for labor
skilled and unskilled is in exoess of
tbe local supply.

We have just received through the
kindness of Hon. E. F. Loud, the able
and faithful representative in Con¬
gress of this district, the firstjthree
volumes of the "Messages and Papors of
the Presidents, 1789-1897," published
by authority of Congress, and pre¬
pared, oompited and edited by Hon.
James D. Richardson of Tennessee.
The work, when complete,will contain
the annual special and veto messages,
proclamations and inaugural addresses
of the Presidents of the United Ktutes
from 1789 to 1897. This is a new de¬

parture in the way of a pnblio docu¬
ment. From the beginning to the end
each and every paper is of absorbing
interest and permanent value. It is
the political history of our country in
condensed form, written by those emi¬
nent and distinguished American oiti*
•/.ens who, from time to time, took the
leading part in making suoh history.
For reference purposos^the work is in¬
valuable and we oannot sufficiently
thank our worthy Congressman for his
kind remembranoe.

Thr liii'lrtmt Upon Which Warn Founded
<ier»inc'« Bountiful Picture.

Every one has seen the engraving of
Gcrome's beautiful hut sadly eff'Aive
picture, "A Duel In the Snow."
Through the mist of early morning one
antagonist is lying on his back on the
sward, while his adversary, leaning
on a friend's arm, is slowly walking
away front the scene of the encounter.
Roth are wearing the masquerading cos¬
tume of a Pierrot. In a thicket a car¬

riage waits to drive off with tbe suc¬
cessful opponent.
There is every reason to believe, from

recently disclosed information by M.
Alfred Darininn, that in portraying ott
canvas that impressive episode the
artist was not influenced by solely ini
tigitiarive caprice, but that lit- has repro¬
duced a scene in real life.
The facts are as follows: The duelists

were M. Jules Bramc. a former minis¬
ter of public instruction under the sec¬
ond empire, and M. D. D., a well
known journalist on the staff of one of
tbe most influential newspapers in the
north of France. When the duel occur¬
red, both were studying for the bar.
One Shrove Tuesday they, in company
with friends, had repaired to a restau¬
rant on the Boulevard with a view of
•ujoying a good dinner and afterward
of going to the masquerade ball at tin:
Opera. They all agreed to go as Pier-

As they all wore masks some one
suggested that they should adopt some
distinctive sign by which they could
recognize one another in the crowd. D.
D. suggested that they should pin a la¬
bel bearing a number to their hacks.
The idea was unanimously adopted, and
D. D. prepared the labels accordingly.
While so doing a diabolical idea came
into his head. It wus carnival time.
Why should he not have his little joke?
When it was Jules Braine's turn to
have a ticket pinned to his baek, his
friend D. D. had written in large letters
beneath the number, "I am Jules
Branie. " One can easily imagine whut
was the result. No sooner had Branie
set foot in the main passage to the pre¬
miere galerie than he was followed by a
lady wearing a mask, who, on his pre¬
paring to enter a private box, cried out,
"I wish you success, Jules Branie."
Later on, on re-entering the passage, lie
was surrounded by a group of masquer-
uders, who with one voice shouted out,
"Good day. my deur Branie." That
proved to him that he was known to
every one, although he was puzzled to
understand how it could be.
Passing in front of a box opener, the

girl burst out laughing. He inquired
angrily what she was laughing at.
Why," she replied, "lam laughing

at the funny idea which led you to pin
a label on your back with your name
on it." And, suiting the uctiou to the
word, she unpinned the lubel and liuud-
cd it to bim.
Jules Brume considered the joke not

only in bad taste, but insulting. He
sought out his comrade, and. finding
him in the saloon, he reproached liim
angrily in the hearing of the crowd, in¬
sisting that he should apologize openly
tlieu and there. D. D., resenting his
friend's attitude toward him, declined
to apologize. A duel therefore, in ac¬
cordance witli French habits and cus¬

toms, was inevitable. Seconds were at
once chosen. Short swords were pro¬
cured, aud in their Pierrot costumes the
antagonists started for the Bois dr.
Boulogne. Fortunately the duel did not
end fatally, as seems to bo the case in
Gcrome's picture, for, although Branie
ran his sword right through D. D. 's
body, uo vital organ was touched. Ho
recovered very quickly, and the two an¬
tagonists became fast friends again.—
Westminster Gazette.

Real tortoise shell combs in various
handsome patterns are coming into
marked favor. If this proves true, the
projected style of dressing the hair low
on the head, as recently determined up¬
on, will not have a monopoly. There is
no reason why the high Spanish comb,
with the coiffure eu pompadour on tlio
one hand and the coil or braid of hair
worn on the nape of the nock tin the
other, shonld not severally prevail, in
addition to the psycho knot, arranged
ut tho center of the back of the head,
from which full a number of short
zephyr curls.

: WOUNDS OF HEART AND BRAIN THAT
HAVE FAILED TO KILL.

Living With a Bullet Imbedded In His

Henrt PenoM Who Have Been Shot

Through Their Brains and Survived—Ad¬
vances In Treating Such Cases.

"For my own part." said the doctor,
With u shrug. "I would preur not to be
shot at all, whether in the heart, head,
lungs, liver or brain, and yet I have
taken pote of nmuy cases recently in
which persons have sustained gunshot
wounds of supposedly fatal character
who are still alive and going about their

The doctor and his companion wore
passing a down town museum when the
conversation took this turn. Among
the freuks pietnred and caricatured in
front of the building was a man with a

ragged bullet wound torn through his
heart—which nrgun was vividly exposed
ill the flaring daub—while the angel of
death was hovering over him, rendy to
snatch him away ut any moment.
"Then," said the doctor's friend, "a

shot cz u stab in the heart is not neces¬
sarily fatal, as it is understood by mod¬
ern surgery?"
"Not at all," returned the doctor.

"But, of course, we are not speaking of
wounds as big and terrible as the one
in that museum picture, 'i'hut is appar¬
ently even worse than the thrust re¬
ceived by Mercutio—looks about as deep
as a well and us wide as a church door.
No man who has been wounded like
that ever survives more tliau a minute.
"Tliut man in tho museum is alleged

to be Charles B. Nelson, who was mys¬
teriously shot one evening while iu the
company of Mrs. Edith Marguerite Sta¬
ples in Washington park. Tho shooting
occurred on a night five months ago,
and the man with uu ounce of lead iu
his heart is still alive. Whether be
sleeps well and lias a good appetite I
am unable to say. He was formerly a
cyclist of some note. Nelson's breast
was subjected to tho X rays, and, ac¬
cording to sciographs which were made

! at the time, the bullet lodged in the'

septum of the heart—the fourfold par
I tition of muscular liber that divides the
interior of that organ into right and left
auricles aud ventricles. There it has
continued to throb up and down about
100,000 times a day ever since thut mys¬
terious shooting, and at every pulsation
refuting the old theory of medical sci¬
ence that the touch of hostile metal to
man's heart brings death.
"The most skillful and daring sur¬

geon oil earth, if he were asked to re¬
move tbe bullet from Nelson's heart,
would shake his head in tliu negative.
So this man must carry his leaden han¬
dicap us long as life shall last. Seems
strange, doesn't it?
"And yet, notwithstanding what I

have said, we have surgeons nowadays
wlio do undertake and carry to a suc¬
cessful conclusion operations on the
heart. This is done by opening the peri¬
cardium, for example, in cases of drop¬
sy of the heart, aud drawing off the
fluid by aspiration. A man may have
his heart punctured with the point of- a
knife or a needle anil still
the injury. It used to be held that
wounds of this cliuracter were invaria¬
bly fatal. But a wound of the heart is
not necessarily fatal, as is shown iu the

leedle

When to Cut Alfalfa.

The results of the test at Utah sta¬
tion show that the total dry matter of
alfalfa increases up to tbe ripening
of the plant, the greatest gains occur-
ing during the week between budding
and medium bloom. The total protein
inoreases up to full flowering. To ob¬
tain the largest quantity of dry matter
per aore, and the largest quantity of
digestible protein, alfalfa should not
be out earlier than the earliest bloom¬
ing, nor later than full flowering.
Period for period and pound for pound
the three crops out in one season seem
to have about the same feeding value,
the seoond orop being slightly less val¬
uable than either one of the others.
At the early flowering period of every
100 pounds of dry luoern nay, 50 to 60
ponDds are stalks and 40 to 50 are
leaves. The stalks oontaiu three or

four times as muoh fibre as the leaves,
bat the leaves oontaiu as mnob albu-
moids as the stalks.

It- is announced that Mrs. Hetty
Green of New York will build a rail¬
road through Oklahoma. The proposed
line will connect with E. R. Green's
road, and ttien join the Hutchinson and
Olkabomma, from Hntohinson, Kan.,
giving the Territory another connec¬
tion with the Golf. The road, it is
Mid, will be built during tbe year.

A Womu

A womuu brakemau is tho latest iu
uovation in a field heretofore held in¬
violate to num. Mrs. Jessie Mulligan,
the widow of James Alulliguu, a rail¬
road conductor who was killed on the
Yellowstone division of the Northern
Pacifio railroad six months ago, is now
working for the company in tho capaci¬
ty of freight train brakemau. She is re¬

ported as taking kindly to her new
sphere of activity, setting brakes, cou¬
pling cars, turning switches and per¬
forming various other duties as well as
the ordinary brulcemau.

Women uu Municipal Hoards.
Mayor Malster of Baltimore is so ap¬

preciative of the aid already rendered
by women in the management of public
institutions of which women are in¬
mates that it is altogether probable sev¬
eral new women members will soon he
added to the municipal boards. Of the
three women who ure serving with
much acceptauce Mrs. E. A. Robinson
is a member of the jail board, and Miss
Kate McLano aud Dr. Mary Sherwood
are trustees of the poor. Dr. Sherwood,
who is a specially orilliaut woman, is
a native of Ballstou Spa, N. Y., aud a
former Vassar professor.

A Novel Fluu.

When Lawsou Tait, the English sur¬
geon, and his wife were driving through
tho city of Montreal one hot suuim.u-

morning, Mrs. Tait, observing large
blocks of ice standing opposite each
door, remarked, "See what a novel plan
they have of keeping the air nice and
tool by exposing small icebergs opposite
each door."

Ualleuder from the substance of that
organ. Cases of liko nature huvo been
reported by Drs. Halm, Agnow, Stelz-
lier and others. More than 50 cases

where rupture of the heart walls did
not result in immediate deutli are re¬

ported by Dr. D. J. Hamilton, a well
known Scotch surgeon aud pathologist.
"The case of Poole, a prizefighter,

wus one of tho most remarkable. Pooie
was shot in the heurt while engaged in
(aii encounter with a man named Baker,"in New Jersey, iu 1855. To all outward
appearance ho recovered rapidly and in
four days felt so well that he expressed
a wish to finish the interrupted contest.
Twelve days later, however, he sudden
ly dropped to the ground. Withiu five
minutes he was dead.
"More remarkable still, perhups, are

the numerous injuries to the brain and
spinal cord, which ou first view would
be pronounced fatal aud yet from w hich
the wounded persons recover. At Val¬
paraiso. Iud., a man named Herbert J.
Fish while in a tit of temporary insan¬
ity put a .38 caliber bullet through his
brain, and at last ucoouuts he was still
alive and apparently getting well. The
bullet, by all accounts, passed through
the right aud left anterior hemisphert s
of the brain, lodging finally iu the pos¬
terior bone wall of the left eye socket.
In its course the ball destroyed a large
amount of braiu matter. At the sum.
time it cut the optic nerves of both eyes,
destroying the sight. In some wuy the
sense of smell, too, was destroyed.

"

Many Chicagoaus will remember a

tragedy at the Briggs House iu this city
severul years ago, in which a man who
was shot in the bruin got well. J. S.
McDonnell, a well known veterinary
surgeon, and his wife were boarders at
the hotel. It was in August, 1887. Oat:
day there was a great uproar and excite¬
ment over a shooting affray in the apart¬
ments of the McDonnells. In the quar¬
rel McDonnell was shot by his wife, the
bullet euteriug the side of his head in
the parietal bone above theeuruud pen¬
etrating the brain. Withiu the next -18
hours the ball was removed by Dr. Lis-
ton H. Montgomery, aud the wounded
niau got well. The wife at the same
time shot herself in the head, but her
injuries were not serious. Old time doc¬
tors used to pronounce wounds like that
of McDonnell's futal in every instance
and made very little effort to save the
patient. Bruin injuries are most serious
aud most often prove fatal when they
occur near the base of the brain.—Chi¬
cago Tribune.

No Ftctlou Either.

He—Who is your favorite writer?
She—My guardian. He signs all my

checks, you know.—Detroit Free Press.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anjjone sending a sketch and^deaerigUon mayInvention I. probably patentable^*Commmiira!

- J for securing |
>ugh Munn a— Munn A Co/ receive

. ,jI notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest ctr-
dilation </m^nyt,d%ntlfl^,,,brnaj. Jerm^W.

&Co.36,B">'""s»New York
OtBce, (35 F St., Wn.hlngton, D. C.

HI S0CK
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Heats of All Kinds.
His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Ollice and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

IP YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,
raud Avenue, Next to r

VENDS OIL CO.
• Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Drug Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
BOYS,

GIRLS!
We offer you a chance to earn premiums jand to learn business methods at same
time. If under 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS
C/1SH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. F.

ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. - •)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
| New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

I3SrSTJI%A.ISrCEl

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNO & IMPROVT CO.
■ ■

- . . AGENT . .

HAMBURG-BREMEN and —.

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRIU INSURANOB COMPANIES.

Aoeht lEQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION1

ie Broker.
NOTARY FUBLin

OLFtF ICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner - Q-rand. - and - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAX.

\



LOCAL NOTES.

Don't forget the Journeymen Butch¬
ers" grand masquerade ball this even¬
ing.
Join the merry niasqueraders at

Journeymen Butchers' Hall this even¬
ing.
We regret to learn that Mrs. D. O.

Daggett has been quite ill the past
week.

H. H. Morgan will leave on the first
of next week for the Alaskan gold
tields.

L. E. Savage, attoney-at-law of San
Francisco, was in town on legal busi¬
ness on Tuesday.
An unknown man, an Italian,

dropped dead near Holy Cress Ceme¬
tery on Thursday last.
Died.—In this town, February 10,

1898, at the age of 24 days, Adele, in¬
fant daughter of Hermann and Jennie
Zeeb.
The opening of the new coursing

park at Colma lias been postponed from
the 22d to 27th dB.v of the present
month.

Mrs. H. H. Chapman, of Concord,
Massachusetts, was the guest of Mrs.
W. J. Martin, Wednesday and Thurs¬
day of this week.
Mr.' R. S. Thornton of Colma has

been making surveys for the proposed
boulevard between Colma and this
place the past week.
The gasoline schooner 11a A. came

ia on Fiiday of last week from up the
coast with a cargo of cattle for the
Western Meat Company.
There will be music, dancing, prizes

and fun without measure at the mas¬

querade ball this evening,and you will
miss a treat if you miss it.
Miss Maggie Murdock and Miss

Rachel MoCrimmin are paying a visit
to our town, and are the guests of
Mrs. Jones at the Baden Hotel.
We regret to learn that there seems

to be no material improvement in the
case of Mrs. George Young, who has
been seriously ill for some time past.
Question for our gun olub to settle.

In case a young sport blazes away at a
bunch of decoy ducks by mistake, can
suob aD act be regarded as "shooting
out of season. "

George R. Hudson, Esq., took a
vacation of two days the past week,
and dnring his absenoe his place was
filled by M. F. Watson, the efficient
yard master at the stock yards.
A good big liberal supply of garden

seeds was received from onr worthy
Congressman, the Hon. E. F. Loud,
on Monday, and have been distributed
among those of our citizens who have
gardens.
The Steiger Pottery Company have

about completed their brick contract
for Wells, Fargo & Co. A breakdown
of some sort in the pottery elevator
has necessitated shutting down work
for a few days.
Joseph Gibson has oompleted his

contract, putting in a sewer and mak¬
ing sewer connections for Mr. John
Indergand at his property on Cypress
and San Bruno avenues, commonly
known as the Palo Alto.
The John Kelso Company has

seventy men and one hundred and
thirty mules employed upon the grad¬
ing work at the Fuller factory. All
the grades bave been definitely estab¬
lished and pile-driving has been com¬
menced.

There will be a publio meeting held
at Journeymen Butchers' Hall, on
Wednesday evening, to which all are
invited. There will be able and capa¬
ble speakers from the city, who will
address the people upon objects and
aims of the order of the Woodmen of
the World.
Mr. John Indergand is overhauling

his building on Ban Brnno avenue.
He has put in a patent water-closet
and made sewer connections on Cypress
avenue. He is painting the building
inside and ont, and repapering all the
rooms, and will make it as good as
new when he finishes all his work.

A surprise party was given Mr. and
Mrs. J. Eikerenkotter at their residence
on Friday night of last week. Some
forty persons were present. Music,
dancing and cards made up the pleas¬
ures of the evening, and the party
broke up at 12 o'clock, very one pro¬
nouncing it a most enjoyable affair.
The fancy fan, or rather series of

fans, on exhibition at the Fostoffice, is
a most elaborate piece of wood carving
made from a single plank or board, and
is the handiwork of onr bright young
townsman, Robert Graham. This
artistic ornament will be awarded as

first prize for the best sustained lady
character at the grand masquerade
prize nail at Journeymen Butchers'
Hall this evening.
The Lnigi Pichy, who was shot and

instantly killed near San Diego, on
Monday last, after having, in a drunk¬
en frenzy, himself shot and killed a
fellow workman of the railroad section
gang, was, for a short time, a resident
of this place. About two years ago
he leased the Bissett place and con¬
verted it into a hog ranch. The em¬
phatic protests of other residents of
the locality caused Pichy to surrender
bis lease and move away.

The Woodmen of the World is an

international organization privileged
to operate all over the civilized world.
It accepts as members only white
males between the ages of 21 and 44
years, and of these only those engaged
in preferred occupations, listing 46
separate vocations as ineligible. It has
135,000 members in the United States
and Canada, and is growing rapidly.
It is a great sooial order a6 well as a
great fraternity. Mr. M. B. Estee,
special organizer, intends organizing
a oamp of the Woodmen of the World
in this place, at an early day. Three
new camps were instituted in Califor¬
nia in January, 1898.

There are wheels within wheels, and
it seems that there may be a fair
within a fair. In any case, there was
on Thursday of last week a very charm¬
ing sort of a fair inside the huge min¬
ing fair at the Mechanics' Pavilion in
San Francisco. The fair in qnestion
was for fairies under two years of age,
and it was generally known as a Baby
Fair. For the handsomest boy there
was a first, a second and a third prize,
and for the most beautiful girl baby a
like number. There was also a blue-
eyed baby prize, and a black-eyed baby
prize, and others, but what does it
matter to The Enterprise or its readers
about any prize, save one, that one, of
coarse, being the first prize for the
most beautiful girl baby. The award¬
ing of that one bright particular prize
made known the fact to all the world
that the most beautifnl baby girl in all
that great big baby fair was a native
of this little town of onrs, and it is,
moreover, duly recorded, and appears
that her name is Lila Bliss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bliss, who were
married and formerly r3sided here, and
granddangbter of Mr. and Mrs. D. O.
Daggett, pioneer residents of our town.
We are permitted to publish the fol¬

lowing bona-fide letter direut from the
Klondike gold fields through the cour¬
tesy of Station Agent O. M. Howard,
Esq.:
Dawson City, N.W.T.. Sept. 27,'97.
Dear Father, Mother, Charles, How¬

ard and all:
As I have not received any word

from home since I left, 1 will write to
you again, and will say that I am well
and O.K., but a good ways from home.
I have not been sick an hour sinoe I
left. Last night was the first night I
have slept in a house sinoe I left home.
1 was over at the mines which are

about ten or fifteen miles from here,
and was lucky to get into a cabin for
the night. The nights and days are
quite cold, freezing considerable.
The mines are all O. K. and rich in

gold. There is lots of gold dust here;
most every one I see has a sack of gold
dust: all they use for money. The
gold runs about $17 per ouuee on
Bonanza Creek, and on El Dorado
about $15 per ouuoe. I have been all
over both creeks, the Bonanza and El
Dorado, and saw holes no larger than
your house, frnn whioh they had
taken from $100,000 to $300,000.
All the claims in that locality are
taken. I think I will go to work in
the mines for this winter; was offered
$15 per day: they are to furnish me a
cabin and I am to board myself. I
think we have enongh grub to last
until we can get grub in the spring;
can make a good stake by that time.
This is a Rood country, and if a man
can stay with it, ho is all O. K. I
think we can strike something for
ourselves by next summer, as the
country is all right. Grub is very
scarce here; sugar is 30 cents per
pound; flour oannot be had at $50 per
sack, and no breadstuff of any kind is
to be had, as none of the boats can get
within less than 300 miles of here on

aooount of the low water, and the ioe
and slush is beginning to oomo down,
whioh is compelling a good many to
leave for fear of short supplies, but
the one that can stay is all right.

Dawson is quite a town; ten or fif¬
teen saloons and gambling honses;
quite a variety of different kinr s of
stores, bnt they have sold out most
everything.
I was luoky enongh to find a bear

swimming in the river on our way
down. I shot twice at him, and shot
him thiongh the shoulder; broke him
down and got him. He weighed about
450 pounds, and as fat as a hog, and
the be3t meat I ever ate; just like beef;
got about 80 pounds of lard ont of him.
There are few cattle brought in, and

sell for $500 and $600 apiece. Live
sheep are worth $1 a pound.
Address to Dawson. Letters are $1

apiece, and old newspapers are from $1
to $1.50 apiece. Nothing more this
time; will write more soon. Good¬
bye. Lew.

The writer of the above letter left
San Francisco on the steamer Noyo
last July for Dyea. His letter was
mailed at Seattle, "Wash., January 8,
1898. He carried 1000 pounds of pro¬
visions in with him over the Chilcoot
Pass; paid the Indian packers $330 to
carry it over the pass for him.

COULD NOT MAKE HERSELF UNDERSTOOD.

Helen Ourra, a Young Italian Girl,
Locked Up In a Padded Cell on

a Charge of Insanity.
Helen Gnrra, a yonng Italian girl,

whu is unable to speak English, was
arrested last Friday and taken to the
Receiving Hospital on suspicion of
being insane. The girl has been oon-
fined in a padded cell for nearly five
days, unable to make herself under¬
stood or find a way of oommunioating
with her friends. She appeared before
the Insanity Commissioners yesterday
morning, but was sent back to the Re¬
ceiving Hospital and her examination
continued until today.
Yesterday afternoon Matron Kane

ot the Reoeiving Hospital sent for an
interpreter, who questioned the girl.
To the interpreter she said that she
was seeking work and becoming tired
sat down on the steps of the Masonic
Temple, where she was arrested. She
said she arrived in this city from Italy
about fourteen months ago and has
worked as a domestic with several
families. She says she has a consin in
Redwood City.—S. F. Examiner.
This yonng girl, Helen Guerra, is

the niece of J Guerra of this place.
She lived here with her uncle until re¬
cently. She began to show signs of
an unoalanoed mind some weeks ago,
and her mental oondition has caused
her nnole a great deal of anxiety. Mr.
J. Guerra, the unole, was for many
years a resident of Half Moon Bay.

It is denied that there is any qnes¬
tion at present of prohibiting the im¬
portation of American fruits and
fruit products into Austria.

POSTPONEMENT OF COURSINO.

The opening days of the new Cours¬
ing Park of Colma bave been set for
Saturday and Sunday, the 26th and
27th inst., instead of the 22d, as here¬
tofore announoed.
The anniversary of Washington's

birthday not being generally observed
of late years as a holiday in business
centers, it was thought wiser, in order
to give an opportunity to working peo¬
ple to witness the sport, to have one
day of the great opening event on Sun¬
day. The park is now completely
fenced in and such progress has been
made with the grand stand that it will
accommodate the 19,000 spectators
who are expected to enjoy the sport on
the first Sunday.
Several hundred hares have already

arrived and can be seen romping in
the park to aooustom them to the
grounds and the escapes. They are a
strong, healthy-looking batoh, and will
give the greyhounds a run for their
lives.
The entries for the "John Grace

Challenge Cup" and the many cash
prizes—the first of which will be about
$700—will inclnde some of the best
dogs ever sent from the slips in Cali¬
fornia, or perhaps in the world.

People from the lower part of the
connty who take the train to Colma
have only a few minutes' walk to the
park.

ABOUT WATER BILLS.

Within the past two years notices
have been published iu this paper at
different times with regard to the pay¬
ment of the monthly water bills by onr
citizens to the Laud and Improvement
Company.
Immediately following the publica¬

tion of suoh notices there has been
greator promptitude for a brief period
in payment of these bills.
Of late many have become extreme¬

ly lax in coming to the collector's
office and settling.
The rules and requirements of the

Land and Improvement Company re¬
garding the payment of water rates
will be stated herein plainly once
more, and they are as follows, viz:
The water bills of eaoh and every
month are due and payable on the first
of the month, in whioh the water is
used, and not the first of the succeed¬
ing month, i. e., January water bills
are due on the first day of January
and can be paid on that day. The rule
of advance payment has not, however,
been strictly enforced, but the re¬
quirement has been made that these
monthly water bills must be paid be¬
fore the end of eaoh month. That
is to say, the water for February must
be paid before 6 o'clock p. m. of Feb¬
ruary 28. In oase the water rate is
not paid within the required time,
then on tho first day of the succeeding
month the water shall be turned off
and not turned on again until tho buck
water rate is paid, together with one
additional dollar as a penalty for such
delinquency and to satisfy the cost of
turning the water off and turning it
on.

This rule has not been rigidly en¬
forced in the past, hut it has become
necessary to enforce it in the future.
If a water user, through any special
canse or misfortune, finds himself abso¬
lutely unable to pay the bill, he can
at least oome to the offico and state
the facts.
Hereafter, the rules as above set

forth, will be enforoed. If February
water bills are unpaid at the end of
Feburary, the water will be turned off
March 1st, and so with eaoh and every
month.

REWARD!!!

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
maliciously damaging its property.

PRESS NOTES.

One of the morning papers says the
De Lome incident is closed; another,
that it will lead to war. It mnst be a

frightful strain on the person who tries
to reoonoile these statements, particu¬
larly when he knows that both will be
denied to-morrow.—S. F. Post.

If the fool-killer sent ont any valen¬
tines, it is to be hoped that General
Clay and Howard Gould were not over¬
looked.—S. F. Chronicle.

John P. St. John, who acted as a
Democratic decoy duck in the Presi¬
dential campaign of 1884 and who took
enough votes from the Republicans to
defeat James G. Blaine, is in tiouble
with his Prohibition friends. It seems
that he signed a petition to permit a
drug store in Olatbe, Kas., to sell
liquor. His exouse, coming from a
man who has declared for years that
the licensing of anybody to deal in
spirits is "a covenant with death and
a league with hell," adds mockery to
his offense of inconsistency. The ex¬
cuse is that he wanted liqnor sold
legally by the druggists. As such a
concession to the "rum power" would
turn every other drug store into a
saloon and multiply such places as the
Raines law did hotels, it ia not a mat¬
ter of surprise that the Kansas Prohib¬
itionists should beoome "heated."
Evidently John P. St. John has now
reached the end of his rope and will
pass the rest of hia life in the museum
for disoarded humbugs.—S. F. Chron¬
icle.

The British steamer Tourmalin,
while attempting to land a oargo of
arms and ammunition for friendly
natives on the Sns coast of Morocoo,
was intercepted by governnment offi¬
cers and a fight ensued. The Moorish
troops theD demolised the villages fav¬
orable to foreigners, killing numbers
of the inhabitants.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

Bny» Tlmt Snrorrd.
"A new boy came into our office to¬

day," said a merchant to his wife at
the supper table. "He was hired by tho
firm at the request of the senior mem¬
ber, who thought that the boy gave
promise of good things. But I feel snro
that the boy will be out of the office in
less than a week."
"What makes you think so?"
"Because the first thing he wanted to

fcnow was just exactly how much he
was expected to do."
"Perhaps you will chaugo your miml

about biui."
"Perhaps I shall," replied the mer¬

chant. "but 1 don't think so."
Three days later the business man

Hid to his wife: "About that boy you
remember I mentioned threo or four
days ago, Well, he is tho best boy that
ever entered the office."
"How did you find that ont?"
"In the easiest way in tho world.

The first morning after the boy began
to work he performed very faithfully
and systematically tho exact duties as¬
signed which he had been so careful to
bave explained to him. When ho had
finished, he came to me and said: 'Mr.
H., I have finished all that work. Now
what can I do?' "—Child's Paper.

llaby Ollroy, Cyclist.

Nixy Gilroy is probably tho youngest
cyclist in or around New York. He is
only 3>s years of age and is credited
witli a mile over the Miuihattnu Beach
track in four minutes. His wheel was
built especially for him by his father,

and when in motion the outfit ia unique
to say the least. Tho boy is not afraid
of anything and can pick his way along
the crowded thoroughfares as easily as
the most experienced rider. He is a fa¬
miliar figure in Central park and on tho
Jjoulevard.—New York World.

, One of the most startling of all the
exhibitions given by tho stage magician
is tho basket trick. Formerly it was
done by the expert ludinn fakirs, hut
in recent years western magicians also
have done it. A child is placed in a
basket in front of the spectators. Then
tho magician thrusts his sword through
the basket ugain aud again, drawiug it
nut covered with blood. The child
screams frantically for some time and
thou stops, as if it hud been killed.
When the baskett is opened, it is found
to be empty, and the child appears
suddenly among the spectators.- All this
is done with such an aspect of reality
that it often frightens the timid ones
among the crowd, and yet it is simple.
One side of the basket is double. Aft¬

er closing the basket the magician pre¬
tends to turn it over on its side. He
really turns over only u part of it. Tho
bottom and one thickness of tho double
side are left as they were. The other
thickness becomes the bottom of tho bas¬
ket in its new position. What was the
opposite side of this becomes tho top,
and tho old bottom is left lying free
upon tho ground, with the child upon
it, outside tho basket. But this old bot¬
tom and the child upon it ure now un¬
der the robe of the magician. While the
magician is turniug the basket back to
its original position and running his
sword through it the child escapes into
tho crowd. The blood oil tho sword is
from a sponge iu tho basket.—Chicago
Record.

Try to Do Thin.
Take a light chair aud place it with

its back to the wall. Stand in front of
it facing the wall with the toes about
a foot from the front feet of the chair
and, placing one hand on each side of
the chair, lean forward until the top of
your head touches the wall. The prob¬
lem is to lift the chair from the floor
aud without moving tho feet to take
the head away from the wall and stand
upright. d
Simple as this appears it is impos-V

sible. Very few people, as you will*
find, would auticipate any difficulty in
doing this. Get them to try.
This trick is, of course, very like the

old one of standing against a wull side¬
ways, with the shoulder and one foot
touching thewall. It is then impossible
to raise the ontside foot without losing
one's balance and falling away from
the wall

When Sewing Ia Obaolete.
Think of a system of gumming or ce¬

menting textile fabrics which may make
the sewing machine and the needle as
obsolete as the red man's bow and ar¬

row. Such an invention, if it succeeds,
will profoundly affect the whole world
of women, and probably modify the in¬
dustry of many millions of people.—
Yooth's Companion.

NECESSITIES COSTLY.

In Uarie Water Ia the Moat Prerlona nn.l
Kxcluairc Drink.

"Water is the most precious and ex¬
clusive drink you can order in Paris,"
writes Lilian Bell in a letter from the
French capital to The Ladies' Homo
Journal, "imagine that, yon who let
the water run to cool it! in Paris they
actually pay for water in their liou.-es
by tho quart. Artichokes and trollies
and mushrooms and silk stockings ami
kid gloves are so cheap hero that it
makes you blink your eyes, but eggs
and cream and milk aro luxuries. Silks
and velvets are fccwildcringly inexpen¬
sive, but cotton stuffs aro from America
and are extravagances. They make them
up into 'costumes' ami trim them wi, ,

velvet ribbou. Never by any chant c
could you bo supposed to send cotton
frocks to be washed every week. The
luxury of fresh, starched muslin dresses
and plenty of shirt waists is unknown.
"I never shall overcome the ecstasies

of laughter which assail me when 1 see
varietios of coal exhibited in tiny shop
windows, set forth in high glass dishes,
as wo exploit chocolates at home. Bnt
well they may respect it, for it is really
very lunch cheaper to freeze to death
than to buy coal in Paris. Tho reason
of all this is the city tax on every chick¬
en, every carrot, every egg brought into
Paris. Everymouthful of food is taxed.
This produces an enormous revenue, aud
this is why the streets are so clean. It
is why the asphalt is as smooth as a
ballroom floor. It is why the whole of
Paris is as beautiful as u dream."

Mint May Ashworth.
Miss May Ashworth, the official typo-

writer to the houses of parliament—
typist, they call her iu Engluml—has
held that position since March, 1895,
when she received tho appointment
from Herbert Gladstone, who was then
commissioner of works.

She has a room set apart for the use
of her staff of assistants in St. Stephen's
ball, but so great has been tho demand
for their services that for the coming
session an additional room is to be set
aside for this purpose. Miss Ashworth
seldom goes to the house herself, tho
offico being conducted by one of her
managers.
In addition to this work Miss Ash¬

worth has a large offico in Victoria
street, where she conducts a typewrit¬
ing school, and also 1ms a large corps of
assistants for tho usual stenographic
and copying work. Sho has been in
business for ten years, and her offices
bavo grown from two rooms on a top
floor to an entire suit on the first floor
of tho Victoria street mansion.

A Pleasure Book.

Ouo of tho women's magazines gave
an account a few months ago of a wom¬
an who kept a "pleasuro book." She
had had a great deal of ullliution in her
life, but she believed that ut least one
pleasant thing happened to everybody
in tho course of each day. rfo tost her
theory she kept a briof diary of the
pleasant things, and for years not a day
passod that she was not able to record
some pleasure, if only u small one.
This struck the presont writor us a

good idea, and last Thanksgiving day
she started a pleasuro buck. It has
proved suoh a source of gratification und
suoli an encouragement to cheerfulness
that sho hereby recommends it to all
bor friends, especially to tlioso who are
apt to be at all low spirited. Keep a
pleasure book!—Alioo Stouo Bluekwell
in Boston Woman's Journal.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascurets Candy Cathartic, tho most
wonderful medical discovery of tho
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
tuste, act gently und positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, oure head-
aohe, fever, habitual oonstipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 oents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousuess, siok
headache, furred tongne, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills ure caused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
Cusoarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonio are by all druggists guaranteed to
oure or money refunded. U. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10c.,
25o. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood moans a clean skin. No
beauty without it. C'asoarets Candy
Cathartio clean your blood and keep it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotobes, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking C'asoarets
—beauty for ten oents. All drugigsts,
satisfaction gnaranteed, lOo, 25o, 50c.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

I When people buy, try, and buy
fagain, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States ure now
bnyiug Cascurets Candy Cathartio at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. it means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists 10c, 25o, 50c a
box, oure guaranteed.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Casoarets Candy Cathartio.
lOo or 25o. If C. C. C. fail to care,

drnggists refund money.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-
RETS.

Candy Cathartic, enre constipation
forever. 10c., 25c. If C. C. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market is easy.
Sunp- Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at higher prices.
llocs Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

at stronger prices.
Peovisioss are in good demand at

strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—1The quoted prices are*

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 7®7',<,c.; No. 2 Steers,

• !S®7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers tic.
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 5®5V.
Hogs—Hard, grain led. 13 11bs and over,

4'a«tl'Me; tinder 1,30 lbs .3*4<| tc; rough
heavy hogs. 3>4®4.
Sheep—Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, t®4j*c; Kwes,
3Ji®4e, shorn 1, to Xc less.
l-amhs 4«( IV, gross, weighed alive.
Calves- Under 250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

U ,e®4 •, ; over 250 llts 394®4' ,e.
FItES11 MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef First quality steers, 6®6Jlc; sec¬

ond quality, 5i«(<(tic": First quality cowsand heifers, 5|.,®59£c; second quality, 494
So: third quality, 4®4Mc.
Veal -Large, 5H®lit{c: small. 7®8c.
Mutton -Wethers, 7l«7,,c; ewes,li",4®7c;

lambs, 70 Sc.
Dressed Hogs-
PROVISIONS Hams, Si.®In; picnic

hams, li'.je; Atlanta ham, 6%o; Nevr
York shoulder, Ob.c.
Bacon- Ex. Lt. S. C. hocon. 12c; light

S. O. bacon. 11 ?_,<■; nted. bacon, clear, 8',c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, Oc; clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, 10',c.
Beef—Extra Family, hhl, f 11 50; do. hf-

bbl, $6 00; Extra Mess, hhl, $11 50; do ht-
bbl *5 no.
Pork-Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavv, He,

do, light. H',e; do. Bellies, lie; Extra
Clear, bbls, *10 50; hf-bhls, $s 50; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-hbls, *1 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard—Prices are $1 tt>:

Tes. X-nhis. 60s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound la, 5 5 5G 5 b, 594
Cal. pure ll>, li?4 094 (!'<, 7',

I11 .3-lb tills the price 011 each is JSC higher
than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per ease ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
52 00; ls$l 15; Boast Beef, 2ifc>00; Is,
$1 16.
Terms Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments ami style of service by any
hotel in-the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
bitiucr from 6 to 8 p. m |1.00
Lttnch front 11:8011. m. to 2 p. m 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wieland, Frodorickaburg,

United States, Chicago,

■Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue South 8a* FaA*ci»«o.

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Bummer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MICNENFELDEI : PrtprUtSf.



AT EVENTIDE.

I am too tired to new; npon my lap.
Weary and ape'nt, my idle finder* lie;

The needle ia too heavy for my hand.
I fold the tiny dress and put it by.

The little maid so weary of her play,
Mnst wear her faded frock another day.

Here, close tnesidc me. lies my dainty
book.

With qnaint. bright fancies 'mid its
flowing rhyme.

Waiting through all the full and busy
hours

For one short spnce of free, ontramrael-
ed time.

I touch its covers with a tender hand—
My brain is dull; I cannot understand.

I am too tired to pray, oh, pitying T,ord!
FI only know the day's bard tasks are

I bring my burdens—Thou canst count

"We!" she said, quietly, not as If
there was any terror in the thought,
but as if it was a new possibility in
some problem of life. "No, I must not
die yet:"
"Tlien yon must obey me!" I an¬

swered. "I will send a carriage every
afternoon, with a careful driver, and
you must go with Susan for a drive.
You must be outdoors as much as pos¬
sible, excepting during the heat of the
day, and then, if possible, sleep."
Her dreary smile confirmed my opin¬

ion that sleep was a rare visitor at her
pillow, but she did not say so. Indeed,
she made no complaint, evidently al¬
lowing my visits solely out of regard
for Susan.
And to Susan I turned at last fof

counsel. She had copte to "my house
for some medicine I had brought from
Paris—an opiate not yet In use in this
country. And I pointed to a seat,
ing: "Susan, 1 am past CO years old,
crippled, as you see, seldom leaving my
home except for foreign travel—i
gossip. If you think you can trust n
with Mrs. Uaynor's secret trouble,

he able
The i

p her.

Mi, sir, it's

ports herself
•oioring fits
plates for a m

tine there."
This was the last statement my :

yer made upon the long-winded roi
of the state of my affairs when 1
turned from a seven years' absenc
take up my abode in my own !:<
He had by my directions renovated and
put Into good order the large, hand¬
some house that was my inheritance
from father, grandfather and great¬
grandfather. passing in each genera¬
tion through a course of modernizing
that still left the statojy, old-fashioned
walls and extensive grounds intact. We
Hlltons were very fond of Hilton place
Mil had ample means wherewith to
maintain its beauty.
But beside my own home I also pos¬

sessed several houses in the village of
Crawford and one cottage just at the
boundary line of my garden, a pretty
place that my mother had christened
Fern Cottage, from the number of rare
ferns that nestled In the little garden
under fanciful miniature grottos and
piles of rock placed there.
It was after Iwiligiit on a warm April

evening that, passing the cottage, I saw
through open windows my new tenant.
She was bending over a small table, ap¬
parently drawing, while the circle of
light from a student lamb fell full upon
her. I had fancied a vulgar, common¬
place woman. This was what I saw:
A figure slender and graceful, with

hands as white and perfect as if carved
in marble. A face purely oval, color¬
less and fair, with regular features and
shaded by iiair of midnight black.
Twice while I looked she lifted her
eyes, large, lustrous and dark, full of
suppressed pain. A face that covered
a heart full of bitter anguish, a brain
sensitive and cultivated.
lama physician, though I have prac¬

ticed little, preferring to write for the
use of younger students; but 1 love my
profession, and cannot quite keep its
Instincts quiet when 1 study n new
face. And all these instincts warned
me that here was a woman burning a
candle already flickering at both ends.
I bad quite forgotten that mine was

not a strictly honorable position, thus
spying on a solitary woman's privacy,
When an elderly woman, seemingly an
upper servant of better days, came into
the room.

"Will you never cense working?" she
said, fretfully. "When the daylight is
gone, and you cannot sort your colors,
you take up that drawing that is ruin¬
ing your eyes. Rest, child!"
Then the voice I knew must belong

to that face, full, rich, melodious, but
freighted with sadness, answered her:
"Rest! You know I cannot rest!"
"I'lay, then. Do anything but strain

your eyes any longer over that flue
work."
The widow rose then, sweeping her

heavy, black draperies across the room
to the piano, where she played. Surely,
if this was recreation, it was a pitiful
mockery. Walling, minor music full
of sobbing pain. Heavy chords melt¬
ing into sad refrains. A master touch,
a rare power in the long, slender lin¬
gers only called out strains of heart¬
breaking pathos.
A soft rain drove me home, hut I

mused long aud deeply over my tenant.
I called several times, and received
courteous welcome, was entertained by
strictly conventional conversation,
heard the piano in some fashionable,
showy music, and found the surface so¬

ciety of Mrs. Itaynor, a gentle, refined
lady, attractive and agreeable -no
more.

I might have accepted this for the
real woman, hut 1 had a habit of lin¬
gering almut my garden, and as the
flrawing-room of Fern Cottage com¬
manded no other view, my neighbors
seldom closed the windows as the
Bpring crept into summer. I'aler. more
shadowy, with added sadness in the
great, dark eyes, Mrs. Raynor become
almost ethereal as the warm weather
Stole something each day from her
Strength, and I was not surprised one
morning to see old Susan coining hasti¬
ly Into my hallawy.
"Oh, Dr. Wilton," she said, "she has

fainted ovct those horrid pictures! Will
you come?"
I went at once, finding my patient

prostrated at last, and gently submis¬
sive to all my commands but one, the
loost Imperative.
"I must work," she said, "as long as

X can bold a brush."
■ "But you will die," I said, bluntly, 'If

u do mot take a few weeks of entirea?

ful trouble, and
it to Ik* known about hei

"I'll not betray you," I said, gently.
"You see, sir, she is not a widow,

after thinking herself one for four
years! He, Mr. Raynor, sir. for she'
never hid her name, is a had man.
man who nearly killed lier with his
drinking and gambling and bad (
pany. He spent all the money
father left her, he crippled her boy with
a blow of Ills drunken fists, and then he
left her i>oor and sick, and the boy all
crushed. She worked day and night
for the child, little Harold, and he
grew to nine years old, hut always
crooked ami puny. Then Mr. Raynor
found us out, and he would have taken
the child, he would, the fiend, because
she loved It. So we stole Harold away
in the night and sent him to Germany
with a friend. I'm telling my story
wrong, sir. We heard Mr. Rayi
was dead—heard it from ills o

brother, too, who believed it, and Miss
Edna—Mrs. Raynor, I mean—thought
herself tree, when she let Mr. Duchesne
come to sec her, and—ah, well, doctor,
he was a true man; gentle, kind and
loving, ami so good to Harold. She
thought she was a widow, and her
heart was sore, so sore you can never
gu<»ss, for she was one to take trouble
hard—and what harm, if they loved
each other? They would have been
married if Mr. Raynor had not come

back, pleased as Punch to find he could
make a little more misery for Ills wife."
"But he is not living now?"
"Yes, he Is, sir; the more's the pity!

Mr. Duchesne is hi Germany with Har¬
old. and my poor dear is working her
precious life away to pay for the baths
for the lioy. and to keep Mr. Raynor
away. SJje pays him so much a mouth
to leave her In peace."
"It Is a sad story," 1 said. "And I

was too hasty in thinking 1 might help
Mrs. Raynor if I knew it. We have
no medicines, Susan, for such misery as
this."

But yet I was glad to have heard the
story. 1 sent books to the cottage, and
I went over frequently, trying to win
the heavy-henrted woman away from

>r own troubled thoughts, and auiaz-
1 at her rare patience and courage,
had done but little In my efforts to

restore her health, when Susan came
hastily to summon me one heavy Au¬
gust day.

urged. "He's

their opponei

bore sharp ki
ed from their da

;herc hurt!
Who?
"Mr. Raynor! He came cursing and

swearing because Ids money was not
sent last month, and this morning he
went over to Crawford and got drunk.
He was coming home again, when he
stumbled somehow and fell under a

cart. He's badly hurt. 1 think
wheels went over his breast. I

suppose, bad as lie Is, we'll have to
in-se him."
And had as he was, tyrant, tormentor

and traitor, the new patient thus
thrown upon my hands was nursed as

nderly as if lie had been both loving
and beloved. Out of her heavy de-
ipoudency, throwing self aside, Mrs.
itaynor developed her charitable, for¬
giving nature in the weeks of illness
that followed her husband's injuries,
fatal from the first. 1 believe she

mid have kept hint in life if by
y self-sacrifice it had been possible,

hut she could only make smoother the

I thought her owu tenure of life
ill, hul iu her devotion she grew
>r. She gained sleep by actual
il exhaustion, and calmness by
iisciousness of duty performed,
by my advice, provided food
as nourishing in small quanti-
id as tlie Injured man passed to-
be portals of eternity, we kept
fe from throwing her own life
by our united efforts,
uld like, for humanity's sake, to
that the reprobate reformed, or
bowed common gratitude for the
visited upon him, hut he died as
1 lived, sinking into stupor for

i the end c

lies!
aud r

wing
word of thanks upon his gentle, i

It was a small funeral cortege that
left Fern Cottage to take the remains
of John llaynor to hts New York home.
1 insisted upon escorting the widow,
and left her with an aunt, who was

sympathizing aud kind, but evidently
spoke from her heart when she said

> me:

"Thank the Ixird, he Is dead this
time!"
I scarcely expected Fern Cottage to

be occupied soon again, but Mrs. Ray¬
nor returned in a few weeks, working
again busily, for her boy, she told me,
content to hear some further separa¬
tion, as he was gaining greatly by the
German treatment. But the desolate

yearning was gone from the large, dark 1
eyes, and health came back slowly In
the winter months, when my advice !
was followed, and Susan guarded my
patient against overwork. The piano
ceased to wall and sob, and the slender
fingers found tasks in weaving gladder
strains.
A year passed, and one evening, Jnst

before the Christmas time, I opr.nod
the cottage door. Upon my startled i
ears fell the sounds of song. Never had j cried a Frenchman, rusldng down theI heard Mrs. Raynor's rich, melodious j course. "True," called out a Briton;voice in song before, and I paused, as- , "In both cases he ran very well!"tonislied. as Susan whispered: An irishman, M P for wa8"Her hoy is coming home for Christ- j forced fo havp hls , amputated. Amas. Mr. Duchesne is bringing him. friond TOming t0 his 1)pdsidp PXclalm_and we expect them any day. And wl. ..Wellj 1>m very „orry for you „

"Why?" was the answer. "Because

IttQpeiT
Several years ago a French horse

the Derby. "Waterloo avenged!

s that I
Harold is perfectly cured.'
I did not go in. Such Joy

felt should have no witness.
They came, these eagely expected

travelers, just before the Christmas
liells rang out their joyful peais. The
slender, handsome boy had his mother's
face, and was evidently cured and on
the way to a noble manhood.
And of ids companion I can only say

that I have no truer or more valued

iv you ei

tike that beside me." A hundred yards
further on she met a soldier, who stop¬
ped her and asked. "What did the Em¬
peror want of you? "I don't under¬
stand you," she replied. When he told
her that the dust-covered officer whom
she had treated with such scant cour¬
tesy was the ruler of Germany, she
trembled with fear, and at once lashed
her horse into a gallop and quickly dis¬
appeared in the darkness.

1't stand for the city."
can't, can't I? All right, though,*I
an at least stump the country."
The army museum in Paris has just
cquired a watch formerly belonging
» tlie bravest of the brave, Marshal
ey. A history attaches to this watch,
•hich was given to Ney by Napoleon.
n morninS of Austerlitz, so says

( auclI1|sl Ilas uvfriend than Frank Duchesne, who | 'I"' tl'n,li<jon- Napoleon asked Ney the ; showing that Then" we'Tangl"comes every summer with his boauti- 1,V T°"r watch" reP,ied the ' '
ful wife and pretty children to spend *fa,'s a1' taklnK 11 OHt of llis pocket,
the hot months at Fern Cottage.—New ! lf 18 th0 llour of Y«*ory."
York Ledger. i And still one more, a little tale which

—

j is declared to lie recorded In the jour-
PIGEONS SHOW THEIR TRAINING. nal of -Tohn Wesley, renowned father of

thodism. This clergyman was
iiiglit before the mayor of a certain
vn. charged with having wrought

RECKLESS TRICK RIDER.

William Shields the Beet Aerehatia
Wheelman in This Country.

A man who prefers to ride on the
handle bars of ills blcyclte rather thah
in the saddle and who is happier when
suspended over the front wheel of hlj
machine than when properly balanced
over the pedals is something of a de¬
generate among wheelmen, but a de¬
generate whose example is not likely to

Yawn and Laugh Often. t»e followed too extensively. This ee-It is not so very long ago since a for centric rider is William Shields, better
eign scientist discoursed on the bene- known as "Rube." He is a profession-fits of yawning. This act. which is nl cyclist and a trick rider, but ha
generally regarded as partaking of the ! doesn't confine his performances to in-
nature of a tired condition (or symp- door audiences.
toms of such a condition) of the respi- ! Shields is doubtless the best acrobat
ration and of the need for fresh air. 1s j wheelman in this country. March 31,said to be of great service in clearing j 1897, he rode down the steps of thethe Eustachian tubes of the oars, j west front of the eapttol building atThese tubes lead from the back of tlie 1 Washington, D. C. Dozens have rid-
mouth to the inner side of the ear- den down the east steps, but Shields 1»drum, ami a yawning is looked upon ! the only wheelman who has success-in this light as a hygienic exercise \ fully made the descent of the westwhich benefits the structures in ques- 1 flight, which has seventy-four stepstiou. I and three landings. He made the de-
Another scientist has no difficulty in j scent In fifteen seconds aud did not

Large Flocks of tlie ltir<ls that Per¬
form Wonderful Evolutions.

Remarkable as are the results of
training as exhibited in the speed of
modern pigeons, they do not compare
with the wonderful evolutions per¬
formed by these birds in the last cen¬
turies in Italy. There were a
time men who devoted themsol
pigeon training, and the art was sup¬
posed to find Its perfection in certain
families, and to be handed down from
generation to generation. The art con¬
sisted in training large flocks of pigeons
to obey their owner and to perforin cer¬
tain evolutions in tlie air. In the earli- j fro]

days in India birds were trained to |
fight opposing bands. When a pigeon
tournament was in progress the own-

•s ascended some lofty building and
inducted the performance by the aid

of flags; and in obedience to their sig¬
nals flocks of birds of different color

rise, dive and Intermin¬
gle to separate again aud go through

Limber of interesting movements
that were remarkable for their beauty.
Prizes were offered for the*most beau¬
tiful and novel figures. In India, in
rly times, whore the sport of pigeon

flying originated, the object of the
flights was often a sanguinary one, the

ners of the various flocks endeavor¬
ing to accomplish the destruction of the
hers. Thus, the birds of one band i
mild carry liomhs with a fuse hanging ">r-

to their qrfaws, aud a
their masters would

e by t prei
•uglit to have known." said tin
'tli.it here this sort of tiling is not per-
ii it tod by the mob." "Pardon," said
Vesley, "but I wasn't even aware that

that this town of yours was governed by a
nob." There is a great subtlety in that
epartee.
Two rival manufacturers of French
offeemet beforea judge. The latter took
ip one of the contestant's empty cans.
I do not consider," affirmed the Judge,

this is an honest label. On the
you place, in large letters, 'Pure

French Coffee,' and on the hack, in
small letters, in very small letters, you
print, 'A Compound of Chicory,' etc.
The person thus addressed mused for
a moment. Then he said, quite meek¬
ly: "But will your lordship kindly
plain to the jury by what means you
distinguish between the front and back

Some twenty years ago Depew and
Porter took a little pleasure
Europe together. Soon after

elr return home they met at a large
inquet at the Br
e incidents of their trip afforded each
them abundant material for fun-

nking. "I never knew how stingy
,v really was," said General Por-
untll I crossed the ocean with

•omraand of j n,ni' Wh-V- gentlemen, he didn'
'!> down over ; to rt bottle of wine during the trip."

» In- !

a ! tr,P

ii nd tlie bomb would
and explode. Others

, two-edged, suspend-
uide to

dasli among their antagonists and en¬
deavor to cut tlieiu to pieces—an easy
matter when birds were iu rapid mo¬
tion. To-day the trigoniori, as they
•e called, of Modena, devote them-
■lves to harmless pursuits, and are

satisfied when watching the wonderftil
olutions of the birds through the air.

—New York Evening Post.

A Finland Love Story.
Mrs. Alec Tweedle has recently

brought out a book entitled "Through
'Inland in Carts," full of racy chat of
•avel. She speaks of Finland ns being
like Norway "riddled with telephones,"
and tells the following little story to
Illustrate the excessive use of the tele¬
phone by Finnish folk:

ikka was mad in love with lima,
•ndrously beautiful maiden, lie

heard rumors that she was trifling with
another. He could not stand the tor-

irs, and so rang
up the mansion of the family Heikkila.
"Joy. He heard the voice of lima In
nswer, and said: 'Is it you. dear one?

1, Pekka, a in here.'
ft sigh replied:
you glad to hear Pekka? Do

e for him just a little?'
sighed tli<> fair maid.

•ling, it is not true that you ear#
< Mei

' 'No, u
" 'Yoi
' 'Yes

she l

like i i love ie?'
she softly

"'Will you be my wife?"
" '1 will, Pekka.'
"Overjoyed, Pekka almost hugged
ie wooilen 1h>x that brought him such

glad tidings.
'When may I come to see you, darl-
—my little wife?'
'Come, Pekka, come for dinuer at
'clock.'
A few more sweet nothings, and

iiulte enraptured, Pekka returueil to his
lee routine. At 3 o'clock, spick and
in, with a golden ring in his pocket,
presented himself at the house of

> lletkkllas.
In the salon stood the mother, lie
ut toward her to receive her mother-
congratulations. She rushed for-
rd to meet him, as all good mothers-

in-law should, aud, throwing herself
into his arms, she cried:

•Take me, Pekka, dearest Pekka; I
yours till death.'
'Mine!'
'Yes. I have loved you long, dart¬

ing Pekka, and I am ready whenever
you cau tlx a day for our marringe.'

Tablaeu. Moral: Beware of tele¬
phones."
As there are, according to Mrs. Twee¬

dle, some thirty-six thousand more
women than men in Finland, the ac¬
tion of Pekka's intended mother-in-law
is explainable.

Perhaps it is the rapid revolution of
Its wheels that makes the locomotive's
head light.
A stupid man compliments a wom¬

an's pretty teeth, but a clever man
makes her laugh.

'What was the use of
wine?" retorted Depew, "
have Porter for nothing."
A now famous physician relates that

early in his career in the city where he
was located there resided an elderly
physician, who was always ready to
give him wholesome advice. One
morning the young practitioner was
called to visit a man who was very sick.
On his way lie fortunately happened to
meet lite old friend, the doctor, and,
as usual, he had something of Impor¬
tance to say. He drew it out so long,
however, that the younger man grew
impatient and finally said: "Doctor,
yo*t will have to excuse me, 1 am on
my way to visit a gentleman, who is
said to be dangerously 111." "Danilt
man," was the unexpected reply, "give
the man a chquce," and the old fellow
resumed the subject he was discussing.
An Austrian princess 'once asked the

Duke of Wellington: "How is it that
we In Vienna speak French so much
better than you English?" To which
the duke replied: "Well, princess, if
Napoleon had twice visited London
with his armies, as he has Vienna, I
have no doubt we should he much more
familiar with the French language."
Louis Philippe of France introduced
to the Duke of Wellington one of the
French marshals whom he had beaten
in the peninsula. Tlie marshal partly
turned Ills hack to the Duke, which
greatly displeased Louis Philippe, who
apologized to the Duke for his mar¬
shal's rudeness. "Forgive him, sire,"
said tlie Duke, "I taught him to do that
in the peninsula."
In a certain case, Mr. Babson was a

young lawyer of a Western town, while
the opposing counsel, Mr. Carter, was
a much better known attorney of a
neighboring city. Mr. Babson was ad¬
dressing the jury, and having explain¬
ed u point of law to the jurors, he turn¬
ed to Mr. Carter with the words: "Isn't
that right?" Mr. Carter thought that
he had a very verdant subject on his
hands, and, with a smile of conscious
superiority, replied: "1 have an office
in C., and if you have any legal prob¬
lems that you desire to have solved, I
shall be pleased to enlighten you, for a
financial consideration." Not in the
least abashed, Mr. Babson drew from
his pocket a 10-eent piece nnd held it
out toward Mr. Carter with the words:
"Here, tell us what you know and hand
back the change." In the roar of laugh¬
ter which followed the court joined.
The Emperor of Germany was return¬

ing to Potsdam one evening last sum¬
mer after a very long walk, and, feel¬
ing very tired, he looked out In all di¬
rections for a carriage. However, the
only vehicle In sight was a broken-
down farm wagon. In which sat a
young peasant woman. For lack of a
better conveyance the Emperor decid¬
ed to ride back to Potsdam In this one,
and he requested tlie woman to give
him a seat. She looked at him rather
suspiciously, and, seeing that he was
covered with dust, she positively re¬
fused to let him get Into the wagon.
"I don't like his looks," she said, half
aloud, as she urged her horse to a trot,
"and I wouldn't feel easy with a fe"-w

■ase the play of tension in onr lungs.
One result of this increased tension is jto arrest the blood-flow in the lungs :
and to induce the taking of deep in- i
splications. These latter are healthful j
things, for many parts of our lungs are I
not called Into active use in ordinary j
breathing. The apex, or top of the lung, Jis notably a part which does not ac- '
lively participate in the movements of j
breathing, and as this Is the special j
seat of consumption-attack, we may '
reasonably hold that tlie law of disuse
explains the greater liability of this !
liortion of the organ to the onset of |disease. The free and active use of a

part, strengthening and toning it as it |
were, is an essential condition for jlieal111. Hence laughter, by bringing I
into play the whole of the lungs, or at |least by favoring an increase of lung
work, is to bo reckoned an admirable
exorcise.
Besides tills physical effort of laugh- !

ter, we have also to take into account |
its mental side. There is a certain
brain-stimulus to bo noted, a psychic
resiult, in addition to the physical ef¬
fect, and it is pretty certain the mental
phase of a good, hearty laugh is, in its
way, as healthful as is its physical as¬
pect. Stinging is also praised as an ex
cellent lung exercise, and public speak¬
ing is aH effective a lung tonle as one
may wish for. The only drawback to
the work of the speaker is the foul
condition of the atmosphere in which
lie lias often to do his work.

touch one of the last sixteen steps. In
Cincinnati last July he electrified 4
crowd of spectators by riding out of a

WHKKl.

i ladder. The
crowd expected to see him dashed
senseless, if not dead, at its foot. He
shot down t he rungs, however, and
landed safely in the street.

THE FIRST LIFEBOAT.

Very Different
•f To-Day.

he story of the lifeboat
written. To do so now would be

j premature, inasmuch as, notwithstand-Ship Canal Receipts Disappointing. )ng tlie large amount of ingenuityioro bootv>s to be a curious similar- j which has been lavished on tlie <1e-ly history of ship canals. ; signing of a vessel which shall prove
'f J satisfactory, the tiling desired yet ne-
'•

| mains to lie achieved. The first life-seem always to be erroneous. None of ; boat was, curiously enough, devised bythe three European waterways which a landsman, one Lionel Lukiu, a coach-have been opened within the last few ( builder of Dunmow, in Essex, En-years has yet fulfilled the expectations J gland. This man had lost some rela-af its promoters. It is sometimes said j tives in the foundering of a vessel at
ship canal cannot j sea, and he set aliout designing a ves-

ity in
Estimates not merely of the
their construction, but of their rev

which should be unsinkable. A«

that the Munchesti
hope for success s

the Suez canal, because the one is, as
it. were, a blind alley and the other a

thoroughfare, but the present position
of the North sen and Baltic canal and
of the Corinth canal does not bear out
the theory that a waterway connect¬
ing two sons is more likely to attract
shipping lhan one which gives access
to a great manufacturing center. The
North sea canal was used last year by
2,0<X>,000 tons of shipping—about one-
third of the official estimate, while the
receipts were only about one-fourth.
The tonnage was slightly less than that
carried on the Manchester canal and
the revenue of the latter was nearly
four times as large. The Corinth canal,
of course, is a much smaller affair, both those who took up the problem whereIn size and cost. But it too is strug- ! Lukin left it was one Henry Great-
gling with financial difficulties, increns- ! head, a boatbuilder of South Shields,
Ing its capital account and piling up
arrears of unpaid interest. Last year
It did a little better and, on actual
working, earned a profit of £2,372.
Greece and Germany may, however,
console themselves by remembering the
small beginnings of the Suez canal,
which had been open for live years be¬
fore it attracted an annual tonnage of
2,000,000 and was condemned ns a fail¬
ure when the British government be¬
came a shareholder. — Manchester
Guardian.

Sheep Shearing by Wholesale.
At Great Falls, Mont., which has be¬

come the lurgest wool shipping point
of the Northwest, great difficulty lias
often been experienced in disposing
within a given time of tlie shearing of
large shipments of sheep. This dif¬
ficulty has now been amply met by the
use of electricity. The shearing sheds
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street railway company's-
trolley current has bee
drive the shearing machine
stallation is of tlie simple:

At the Brussels exposition a few
days ago King Leopold of Belgium,
wishing to examine more closely a cer¬
tain American machine, left his suite
and stepped into the booth where the
machine was installed. He requested
the man in charge to explain its mech¬
anism to him. Not noticing the royal

s of tlie | escort a few yards away, the atteod-
, and the | aut took ,lls Majesty for some high of-
llized to | fieial. lie explained in detail the
The In- | working of his machine, and dwelt
possible i "P°11 lts points of excellence. "And.

description. A street railway motor j sir>" he added, "tlie King himself is
s taken from one ol' the care and the coming to see it before long." With-

piuion was replaced by a out betraying his Identity, King Leo-small pulley, Which was belted to the \ smilingly thanked the American
main over-head shaft. So little power j aud withdrew. He seemed much anms
was needed that two rheostats had to be ! <'d, when relating the incident to those
put In the circuit to keep the speed | who accompanied him. at the idea of
down. j an exhibitor who was expecting theThe foreman of the shearers, after | King at the very moment when the
only live minutes' instruction, took full i King was leaving him.
charge of the motor, giving it all the j. B .necessary attention in oiling, starting „Did you hea^wllt"Whimptou'e Ut-*,,J

i zs^mu""",bor "™ "•form speed was easy and within half i .-No; what w&a itr,
rip- «He sa]d: -There! Mamma's bee*

getUn' bargains again.' CelHer'e
! Weekly.

an hour the twenty machines v
ping off the fleece at a rate which broke 1
the record. The power was transintt-

the shears, which resembled i
horse clippers In their operation,
through universal joints. In three
eeks 16,184 sheep were sheared b

Young Widows in India.
There are in India 200.000 widows

the i aged between 10 and 14 years, and
one motor, averaging nearly 100 sheep i less than 9 years old.
per day for each machine.—Pittsburg „

Dispatch. 1 Every time we see a woman, we
j thank the Lord that we are not c

When a woman becomes an angel, j to wear a ribbon collar.
he will not be any prettier than she I Wk.n —; r Lat 1R W hen a man wants a cigar he sever'asat16

' want. It very bad.



CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
-Uaaint Actious und Bright Sayings
oi Many Cute and Cunning Children.

Mother iu Many Languages.
The relationship existing between

lifferenf languages is well illustrated
by the word mother, says the Loudon
Echo, which Is:
Em ami Am in Hebrew ami Arabic,

and Mam in Welsh. Modor in
Anglo-Saxon.

M&flr in Persian. Moder iu Swedish.
Mato in Sanscrit. Modcr in Danish.
Metr in Greek. Moedor in Dutch.
Mater in Latin. Mutter in German.
Madr<- in Italian. Mater in Russian.
Mere in French. Mathair in Celtic.

A Monkey Bicycle Hlder.
Not content with having a dog. a cat.

white rats, rabbits, turtles and othe
pets. Aleck Munchweller purchased a
monkey about two weeks ago, says the
Philadelphia Record. Because of the
little animals penchant for drinking
water from a hydrant he has been
named Spigots. Spigots has developed
a mania for cycling, llis master
arranged a little seat (Hi the front of
The wheel, and there the monkey sits,
dressed in a pair of little red bloom¬
ers. The other day Spigots enjoyed
himself hugely, and looked with dis¬
dain on the dogs that barked as he
rode by. All went well until Spigot;
attempted to stand up iu his seat, get¬
ting frightened at two vicious looking
dogs which were springing up at him.
The result was that he fell and had his
right foot run over. Aleck took him to
a drug store and had the wounded part
bandaged with care. Spigots now pr
scnts a queer sight, sitting on the front
•step with his arm in a sling, and at
the sight of a wheel runs into the
house aud cries piteously.

« Who is bigger, Diek or Nell?
Nobody can say,

"Let us measure." Nellie cries,
"That's the quickest way."

• As they stnnd there, Dickie thinks:
"I must have got smaller,

For 1 always used to be
Ever so much taller."

Quite so fast, in growing."

A Bomb Loaded with Men.
A new bomb has been invented that

is an extremely curious affair.
It is called a Pioneer bomb, and Is

made to be tired from a cannon like
an ordinary cannonball. The curious
part of it is that instead of carrying
lead aud explosives it Is to have men

inside.
like Idea of the invention, explains

the Great Round World, Is to lire sol¬
diers into the enemy's camp. The
bomb opens the moment it touches the
ground, the men spring out, and begin
to tight the enemies within reach.

4 A shower of these bombs would very
seriously inconvenience an enemy, it is
to be supposed, for they would not
quite know what to make of such
fsiounding cannonbails.
The bomb is so arranged that there

is no sudden jar or shoek to the men

inside. It Is covered with a number
oi rsbber tubes tilled with air, like the
bicycle tires. These rubbers prevent
the men from any injury which might
be caused by reaching the ground so

suddenly. The bomb bounds along
like a rubber ball once or twice, and
the soldiers are said to be quite com¬

fortable inside.

Devotion of a Pigeon.
A remarkable example of a pigeon's

devotion was illustrated at Elwood,
Lud. There are many" coops of carrier
pigeons in that city. Some days ago
a pet pigeon disappeared from Its ac¬
customed retreat. No trace of It could
be found. A few days later the old
pigeon was noticed acting strangely.
It began dying viciously against the
outside of the building and striking
Jte weather boarding with her bill and
head. She would dy to the Panhandle
car track and with a dying start dive
back against the side of the building,
t^ways hitting the same spot. She
xept up her queer actions until, It is
claimed by those who witnessed the
affair, she actually clipped a hole
ttrough the siding.
She was later noticed carrying food

aad dropping It through the small
opening- An investigation revealed the
fact that the missing bird had got fas¬
tened between the weather boarding

and the lath. It called on the old btwr
and at last attracted her attention.
She began work getting to It and after
three or four days succedcd in making
a large enough opening to get food into
It.

WHY THE CLUB DISBANDED.

"Seven Solitary Spinsters" All Secret¬
ly Planning to Be Married.

When the President of the "Seven
Solitary Spinsters" called a meeting
of the club to order she announced that
she had a bitter declaration to make.
"One of our number," she said, "has

proved a renegade. Agnes, our Vice
President, has confessed that she Is
atxjut to boi-omo engaged. Now, Indies,
what shall we do? Shall we expel her
ignominlously, or "
A chorus of disapproval drowued her

voice.
"Make her an honorary member,"

said the remaining members.
"What's the matter with you?" she

asked, amazed. "1 believe you are all
contemplating -mischief of the same
kind. Mmc. Secretary, please hand me
the list of members. Each one will
please answer promptly as her name is
called."
"Alice Murray," she contiued, gaz¬

ing searchingly at that young person,
"are you engaged?"
"Perhaps," was the hesitating reply.
"Kstelle Hlgglns," was the next call,

and "yes" came boldly in response.
"No," said Alicia, but so faintly that

rhe suspicious of the President were
aroused In full force.
"Are you going to he?" the President

questioned again, and "I think so," re¬
scinded the tortured one.
"Malvina Emerson Stowe," the Pres¬

ident's voice had a hard ring by this
time and Malvina trembled as she ad¬
mitted that she, too. was contemplating
matrimony. The President made a
dramatic pause. Then: "There are
seven of us. or rather there were seven

of us. and tive have admitted their
guilt. There remain only the secretary
and myself. Miss Secretary, how is it
with you? Are you engaged, or are
you only going to bo?"
"I rather think I'm going to ho," sahl

the secretary, softly.
"Then, ladles," the President began,

rising with an impressive air, "the only
thing to he done Is to disband the club.
Six of its seven members have un¬

equivocally admitted their intention of
deserting, while the seventh member,
myself—" again she paused dramatic¬
ally—"wishes to announce that she Is
ahead of you all. My wedding cards
are already in the engraver's hands,
and I am to be married two weeks from
Sat urday."—ClUcago Times-Herald.

Press and Pulpit.
Is the power of the pulpit on the

wane? Has Its influence decreased as

that of the press lias increased? A
simple affirmative or negative reply to
tills question would come far short of
a correct statement. Undoubtedly the
pulpit to-day is not to the same extent
as at one time the exclusive source of
information for the people. The press,
daily and weekly, now furnishes infor¬
mation that formerly could be obtained
only through the pulpit, and to this ex¬
tent the influence of the latter lias
boon restricted. But what has thus
been lost In extension lias been gained
in intension. The pulpit, relieved from
work extraneous to Its proper sphere,
has devoted Itself with increased ener¬

gy and effectiveness to Its true calling,
the moral and spiritual elevation of the
people. And in doing each its own

proper work, there is no conflict be¬
tween a faithful pulpit and a high-
toned moral press.—Montreal Herald.

A SKATS THAT PROMISES GREAT SPEED.

A novelty in skates, said by experts to promise an improvement in the health¬
ful winter exercise corresponding to the improvement made by the pneumatic tire
in bicycling, has been invented by a Brooklyn man. The new skate is an nffair
on rollers attached to a metal strip shaped much like the runner or blade of tin-
old iee cradle skate. The rollers—three In number—are in line and revolve each
on its own axle, reducing friction in the minimum. They are of steel, guttered,
and act as runners and wheels together, the edges tnking hold of the iee in striking
out with a grip much firmer than the old-style runners are capable of, no matter
how sharp they may be. and sliding over the ice when the wearer is in motion
with vastly less loss of power thnn the steel blades that have been so long in use.
The wheels or rollers are adjustable, aud each pair of skates is to be provided
with two sets. One set is to be of thin steel, for the use of hockey players and
fancy skaters; the other set will be thicker aud less guttered, for ordinary use.
—New York World.

FOR DUTY OFF CAPE HATTERAS.

Lightship No. 61) to'Constantly I'atrol
the Dangerous Diamond Bhoals.

Front the day that the pioneers from
old England settled Jamestown to the
present time liatterns inlet and Cape
Hatteras have been looked uitou with
superstitious horror by seamen . No
point on the Atlantic seaboard Is or
ever has been as fatal to shipping or
the lives of the men who go to sea in
ships. The natural dangers arising
from sunken reefs and treacherous
sands have been augmented by the fre¬
quency of fierce storms along that por¬
tion of the coast. It has been so cus¬

tomary for vessels to strike heavy
weather and heavier seas while pass¬
ing Hatteras that every shipmaster who
must sail by it always prepares for a
bad time of it. The authorities have
striven for many years to provide some
means by which the casualties might
be reduced. It looks as if they had
finally succeeded. It is the steam tight-

a nee in the pigment of the skin just
as it does In that of the eye. In tho
eye the disturbance is accompanied by
a nervous change, which sends a tele¬
graphic message along the optic nerves,
aud there are messages, also, but their
tidings imprint no image on the mind;
they simply express discomfort—cry
out "sunburn."
But iu tnatiy eyeless creatures the

lack of eyes is In part made up by in¬
creased sensitiveness of the whole skin
surface to light. Darwin long ago no¬
ticed that earth worms, although they
have no eyes, will suddenly withdraw
iuto their holes at the approucli of a
lighted candle. Some creatures seem
most sensitive to sudden increase of
light: others to sudden diminution.

Sir John Maoiloiiald's Advice.
Sir John Mucdonald was theguestof

honor at a banquet in Moutreal one

evening and was expected to make a
speech of much political moment. The
Star sent a shorthand man with lu-

ltaisinx Ferns.
It is not generally known that our

native ferns can bo readily raised from
the spores—those little dust-like prod¬
ucts that are found iu great abundance
on the under surface of many fronds.
A good method is to All a pot with any
ordinary good garden soil, three-fourths
the depth, the remaining one-fourth to
be filled with brick broken to about
the size of peas or beans. This pot can
be sunk in a vessel of water to about
one half the depth of the pot. Oil the
broken brick spors can then be sown,
and the vessel placed In a comparative¬
ly shady spot. The brick will absorb
enough water to be continually moist,
while at the same time permitting the
air to circulate through the vessel. This
combination of moisture aud damp air
is all that Is necessary to have the fern
spores germinate freely.—Median's
Monthly.

Italy Jealous of Its Art.
The Italians have a great reverence

of their art treasures. They love them
better than we do ours, and regard with
jealous eyes the secrets of their handi¬
crafts. When the Council of Ten ruled
Venice It Issued a decree regarding the
art of glassmaklng. It runs: "If a
workman carry his art beyond the lim¬
its of his country to the detriment of
the republic he shall be desired to re¬
turn. If he disobey bis nearest rela¬
tives shall be Imprisoned. If, In spite
of their Imprisonment, he remain ob¬
stinate in his wish to live abroad, an
emissary shall be told off to kill him."
The decree finishes with these consid¬
erate words: "After the workman's
death his relatives shall be set at lib¬
erty."

No Wonder It Failed.
Quad—I see that ladles' paper, the

New Woman, has proved a failure.
Dash—That so? What was the trou¬

ble?
Quad—Well, as I understand tt, only

lady reporters were employed, and, of
course, they told all they knew before
the paper came out, and then no one
wanted to read It.

The one redeeming feature of A pawn-
shop is the ticket.

THE NEW LIGHTSHIP.

ship, known as No. Oi), which will go
Into commission off Diamond shoal.
Diamond shoal Is the graveyard of

the seas of the western continent.
More hapless vessels have foundered
and bee npounded to bits on its reefs
thnn on any othor reef in the Atlantic,
on the western side. It projects out
fromCapeHntterasseven miles into the
ocean. Efforts to build stationary lights
there have failed. Sexenity-flvq thou¬
sand dollars was dropped Into the
ocean In the effort to sink a caisson
there which would withstand the force
of the sens. The money is there, but
the caisson would not stay sainken. The
attempts to build a skeleton house for
this dangerous reef have never been
deemed practical, and the necessity of
putting In a lightship was enforced by
the floating off of the caisson. Hence
the genesis of this lightship.
No. 09 will be on constant duty at

Diamond shoal. She will anchor In still
weather anil rely qn her powerful
screw to maintain her position during
the gales which sweep her station. She
Is equipped with exceptionally power¬
ful engines and screw, set up for this
express purpose. She Is a sister to
lightship No. 08, now on duty at Fire
Island, In New York harbor. No. 09
will show disappearing lights of 600-
candle power from her two stout
masts. A fourteen-Inch chime whistle
will sound In foggy weather, and she
will also be provided with a large beU.

Eyes Not Necessary.
Eyes are popularly considered to be

quite necessary to sight, but this Is an
error, If we are to believe Dr. Nagel,
recent German experimenter. Many

creatures without eyes can see; at
least they can distinguish perfectly
well between light and darkness and
even between different degrees of
light This Is the lowest degree of see¬
ing, to be sure, but still it la really
Bight, and differing scarcely more from
the vision of some insects that possess
eyes than this does from our own clear
sight
Creatures that see without eyes see

by means of their skins. All skins, says
Dr. Nagel, are potential eyes; that Is,
they are sensitive to light. In animals
that have eyes the sensitiveness has
been highly localized and greatly In¬
creased—so that man. for Instance, has
a retina very sensitive to light and an
expanse of ordinary skin which pos¬
sesses a sensitiveness to light so slight
that it is hardly conscious of it Yet

skin Is sensitive In some degree,
aa Is proved by the fact that It sunburns
—that la, light may cause a dlsturb-

structions to take down Sir John's
words exactly as they were uttered. It
was a great banquet and wine flowed
freely. After the speech the reporter
hastened to the office to transcribe his
notes. For the life of him he could
not make out what Sir John hud been
talking about. He hurried off to the
premier aud went over the speech care¬
fully with him and straightened It out.
Thanking Sir John most gratefully, lie
was about to rush back, when the
statesman, taking him by the hand,
said: "My dear friend, you are young.
The world is before you. I am old and
have seen much of life, Its trials and
temptations. Let me venture as oue
full of experience to offer you a few
words of advice"—it was the proudest
moment of the reporter's life. He was
ull expectancy. "Be sure, always bo
sure, my young friend, that when you
try to report a speech you are quite so¬
ber."—New York Press.

Tho Attractive Woman.
That superabundant brains aud sur¬

passing beauty may but seldom be
combined; yet It does not follow that
all women of good scuse and sharp in¬
tellect are necessarily plain.
That bright thoughts enliven the

most ordinary face until the reflection
of the mind shining out in all its ra¬
diance makes one forget that the fea¬
tures are not pure Grecian, and leads
us to believe that such a woman Is In
reality a great beauty.
That the vivacious creature of vary¬

ing moods and quaint fancies is the
one to charm. A man forgets all the
type of beauty she may or may not pos¬
sess so Interested does he become in
the pleasing study of a mind that ren¬
ders her face ever winning, irresisti¬
ble and pleasing, because, like the sur¬
face of a lake, there comes a change
with every varying emotion.
That the attractive woman should

cultivate the mind, for a grace of soul
and education of spirit count for more
than limpid eyes, a rosebud mouth and
a dimpled chin.
That she should be ever teachable,

for there Is not one iota of lovableness
In the man or woman who thinks he or
she knows It all.

When a man's trousers are out at t&e
knees it's sometimes difficult to tell
whether It's from praying or shooting
craps.

There Is an independent fortune
awaiting the Inventor of a typewriting
machine that will spell ccggectly.
You can't put enough clothes on a

worthless man to disguise him.

FUNNY FINISH TO A FEUD.

Ormondes and Desmonds Had Quar-
reled for Six Centnries.

It is seldom in this workaday age
that one encounters a genuine famlly
feud inherited from sire to son through
no less than six centuries. Such u

feud actually existed In the dominions
of Queen Victoria until n short time
ago, and Its flnul settlement was

brought aliout by the ingeniousness of
a boy of 9.
The two loading Anglo-Irish families

in Ireland had long been the FltzUer-
alds and the Butlers. From being com¬
rades In arms of the invading Strong-
bow they became by degrees rival bar
ons and fierce contestants for the vice
sovereignty of their adopted country.
In the wars of the roses the Butlers
sided w-Rli the white rose of Lancaster,
the FltzGeralds with the red rose of
York. Factions gathered around the
two great houses and the bitter feud
brought forth dentil and bloodshed
from as early as 1250 down to the
Wllliamlte wars. The Butlers, whose
chief had obtained the dignity of Earl
of Ormonde, succeeded in crushing the
power of the elder branch of the Fltz¬
Geralds. Earls of Desmond. It Is told
of a warlike Desmond that while being
borne prisoner on the locked shields of
his feudal foe's clansmen the Butlers
taunted him with the bitter words:
"Where Is now the proud FltzGer-

ald?"
To which the indomitable carl an¬

swered:
"FitsGerald Is where he ought to be

—on the necks of the Butlers."
Tills proud reply will give an Idea of

the intensity of the strife.
Now, It happened that her majesty's

Irish viceroy gave a garden party in
the viceregal lodge at Dublin, and
thither were bidden by accident the
Marquis of Ormonde, head of the But¬
ler family (familiar to the Americans
through his yachting interests), and the
little Duke of Lelnsler, boyish chief¬
tain of tlie house of FltzGcrald. With
the duke, who was not quite 9 years of
age, cntne his widowed mother, one of
lae beautiful Duncombe sisters.
The Duchess of Leinster lost sight of

her son for a space, and In going to
look for the lad found him engaged In
earnest conversation with a tall, elderly
gentleman, in whom she was surprised
to recognize the Marquis of Ormonde.
What was her horror when, on ap¬
proaching nearer, she distinctly heard
the youthful Gernldine remark In
somewhat slangy phrase:
"Well, I suppose I ought to punch

your bend on account of the feud; but
I sny, you know, you're too Jolly de¬
cent a chap for that. Oan't we shake
hands and call it square?"
With the utmost gravity Lord Or¬

monde grasped the small hand of his
hereditary foe, and when the amused
mother come to congratulate them on
the happy settlement of 600 years of
bitterness she found young hopeful
perched, like his famous ancestor, on
the neck of the Butler.
Thus ended a feud, undoubtedly one

of the oldest and possibly the bloodiest
In the world.

WIFE OF TAIVIMANY'S~CHIEF.
Mrs. Richard Crokcr a Good Mother

and a Devout Church Woman.
Wherever American newspapers urc

read, Itlchurd Croker's name Is known
in connection with Greater New York's
first municipal eumpnlgn, but the Tam¬
many leader iu the role of husband and
father aud head of a household Is a

character quite unfumlliar to the pub¬
lic. Iu these roles he Is described as

"delightfully old-fnshloued."
It was twenty-four years ago that

Richard Groker and Miss Ellznbelu
Fraser were married. She was 19 years
old and a beauty. He was 28 aud was
ulways referred to as a "promising
young man." It was a love match, the
surest foundation for a happy home.
They commenced life on a humble
settle. Mrs. Croker was a favorite In

MBS. RICJIAltD CBOKEIi.

the neighborhood. She hus not lost a
whit of her early charm of manner.
She went to early mass then and she

does so still. Her hand soothed many
a fevered brow In those days. She is
still charitable still keenly sympathetic.
She Is still a handsome woman. She Is
tall and well proportioned. Her fea¬
tures are delicate and regular. Her
eyes are dark, with finely arched
brows. Her hair is black. Her cheeks
have the hue of health.
Early In September, when the politic¬

al campaign was opened, Mr. Oroker
left the home on 74th street and took
up his residence at a hotel. This move

by the chief of Tammany is a mark of
consideration toward his fumily and
servants. Mrs. Croker Is an Indulgent
wife and housekeeper. "Mrs. Croker
doesn't know the name of the County
Clerk nor Sheriff and I am glad of it,"
her famous husband has been heard to
say, and the mere mention of women In
politics brings a frown to his brow.

▲ good word might be said In favor
of congress gaiters, but shoes with
tongues should be able to speak for
themaelveM.

TRUMPET CALLS.

Haas's Horn Sounds a Warn ins Nats
to tha Unredeemed.

POLICY politi¬
cian never facet
an issue.
Truth is a dead

certainty; yet rt
lives.
In this universe

of puzzles. th«
greatest Is God't
love for us.

What men call
results, arc with
God only In-gin-
nings.

The weakest saint on his knees is too
strong for the devil.
God alone can change us. Others

can only bring out what Is in us.

"No uinn hath seen God," but tha
heart sees farther thnn the telescope.
We always know what a man Is when

we know what his faith says God is.
The only standard of measurement

to determine fitness for heaven it
Christ

BATTLE WITH A SNAKE.

A Florida Story Related l»y the Chica¬
ne Chronicle.

Mrs. Byron Brown, who lives over tn
the West End settlement, five miles
from Ocnla. Fin., had an exciting set-to
with a huge snake the other day thai
hns made her a great repntntlou as a
brave woman. She has a fine lot of
poultry. She never gives a chicken
away, kills one or sells one, much to
the disgust of her husband, who In a
practical man, awl wants to sec soma
money come in for the big outlay in get¬
ting the fowls.
The other day while Mrs. Brown wai

In the house cooking sonic eggs for hot
husband's dinner she heard n terrible
commotion lu the hen yawl. Running
outshesaw a huge snake devouring one
of her pet chickens. She stood struck
dumb with horror nnd pain- she was
from Boston and then her Yankee
blood was roused and she determined
that the "aarpint" should pay for Ids
meal. Catching up a big stick, she
struck at the snake, but missed, and
the next moment tho snake flew at her.
She nimbly jumped aside and it missed
her dross by an inch. Turning tall tb«
reptile sought safety In flight. Gliding
down by the fence. It sought a big knot
hole and started to get out. As lis folds
disappeared through the hole Mrs.
Brown was seized liy n brilliant Idea.
Jumping forward she seized its tail and
began pulling liaek. The snake thrash¬
ed vigorously, but couldn't strike back
on account, of the boards.
Mrs. Brown was struck by another

brilliant Idea. With an adroitness pe¬
culiar to women she tied the snake's
tail lu a double lx>w knot. Then slip¬
ping a big wedge of wood right behind
it she drove a stake through the loops
so the snake couldn't get back. Then
going up to the other side she sought
to kill the reptile. But his angry hiss
and threatening look were top much for
iter. She ran Into the house and came
out with the eggs that had been boiling
all this time, and were sizzling wit.li
heat. Getting the reptile excited she
threw an egg. The snake struck at 14
in anger ami madly swallowed It. Two
or three more followed in rapid succes¬
sion, the infuriated reptile swallowing
every oue us it came along. At tho
fourth one the snake seemed to think It
bad had enough of this red-hot kliwl oi
food ami wildly thrashed about trying
to get free. Soon one of tho eggs came
through its under side, having burned
Its way through the snake's body. Then
another ami another followed until all
were on the ground and a dying snake
lay there. Mrs. Brown then waxed
brave, and, getting a pine wood knot,
pounded the reptile's head Into bits. If
measured 9 feet 5(4 Inches long and
was 10 Inches around the middle.
She saved the eggs and her husband

remarked that dtty ut dinner that she
had "allowed the eggs to get pretty
hard," whereat Mrs. Brown smiled.

Tho Broach Was Serious.
The fair young thing had only been

married a short time, ami- she was In
teara when she sought the home of her
parents again.
"It's all over," she told her mother,

"Harold aud I have separated forever."
"Oh, it's not so bud as all that?"
"Yes, It Is," asserted the fair young

thing. "I think I know. It was all bo-
cause of a little question of economy,
too."
"Economy ?"
."Yes. We both agreed that economy
was necessary, and we were just aa
nice and generous to each other as pos¬
sible, until—until "
She burst Into tears, and for u long

time refused to be comforted.
"Until what?" inquired her mother,

as soon as there was an opi>ortuiilty.
"Until It came to the question as to

whose bicycle was to be sold, for we
were unanimous In the opinion that we
could only afford to keep one."
Then the mother reullzed that the

breach was Indeed a serious oue.

Pork Dangerous—Veal Unwholesome
"Fork Is the source of trichina; for

this reason it should he cooked thor¬
oughly. Hogs are almost alwuys fat¬
tened so as to he actually diseased be¬
fore killing, and we find here also a
common source of tuberculosis; tt la
also generally believed that pork eat>
lng Is a common source of scrofula,"
writes Mrs. 8. T. Rorer In the Ladies'
Home Journal. "I certainly know that
persons who Indulge freely In pork
have very unhealthy, rough and easily
Irritated skins. Veal (equally indiges¬
tible with pork) may not contain the
dangerous germs of the mature oxj
the fibre, however, Is dense and dif¬
ficult of digestion. Unless It be thor¬
oughly boiled and chopped rather fins
It had better not be eaten at all. It
should never, under any circumstance^
be given to children."



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.

3 TO HOME-SEEKERS E
in Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county
town as South San Francisco. This town site is situated 011 the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay

The South San
a new town site known
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known- as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is 110 stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net 011 their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be 011 the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
jaOH SANSOME STREET. SA1M FRANCISCO. CAE.

.... WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-A1ID SLAUGHTERERS OF

'—11 C1T I T?IA1> \ PAT 11—1| iSxjJiix, All LAL \ |1—
• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE —AWD— MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON. LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
OonHignmentB of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


